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'Abe Smock, of Evansville's police force,
was killed by Joseph Zeigler, a brother
ofti,er, early Friday morning. Zeigler
claims lie did riot know him as 'twits
dark and the ni•in a as running from
A wreck on the Chicago, Milwaukee
.t Si- Paul road killed one person and
smashed up the engines and many cars.
One 011 the Chicago & Atlantic killed a
brakeman and burned up a car of cattle,
besides simithing-up thiegs generally.
The newspapn controversy In the
Ion se has hven settled. A reaolution
was paseril directing the sergeant at-
arlDW tti lay upon the table ti4r*t4i--
b.r 01 the house two leading newspapers
and dint the coot price shall mit exceed
the regular subscription rates.
A bad wreck happened on the Cin-
cinnati southern road near S/itnerset,
Ky. T suu fa-t uuiuulh trails tort 4.11 •
steep grade, both running at lull speed
Four persons were killed anil several
iejured. Tile collision Was vaulted by
the conductors misreading orders.
At Fulton, Ky., two white boys,
Hayes awl Bruce Edding, nii•behaved
sit a dance of black people mei were put
out of the house. They returned, awl
elide Hayes held inset' the door, Bruce
tired tmuh barrels of a shotgun into the
crow wounding seven, two seriously.
The wile oh t 'ongresernati K. it. Tay-
lor, ot I thio, fornierly Mrs. Ihieworth,
of Lexington, Ky., Was (WIWI I) lug
lin unconscious state upor the streets of
Washington Friday. She was carried
to • hospital where she died iu a short
dine. site was a bride of butt a month.
A serious accident occurred on the
Alabama a Great Southern road Friday .
A big land slide in deep cut complete-
ly covered the track. A limited express
ran into the mass awl two passenger
coaches were thrown from the track and
turned completely over. A great many
people were irjured, and some badly.
The slide struck a freight train and de-
inolialied sixteen cars.
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CONDENSED NEWS.
The lard refiners of 'tile rant have or.
sauteed • trust.
The KM11111181 Presbyterian church of
Milwaukee, burnish Saturday. Lose.
$100,00.1
Senator Blair, ail N•w Hampehlre, is
writing • hietory of the temperance
movement In the t tilted States
A committee of nine has been appoint-
ed to take charge of the contested eleo-
tine cases in the general assembly at
Frani fort
At It1011110101, Ky., Geo. White, Jr.,
shot auu,l mortally wounded Frank Con-
way, keeper of a billiard hall, over the
payment for a game.
Porter & Mel 'rea'a w bottom's. wocery
house, Memphis, burned Saturdaersisht.
Lora on building, $150,teM; on stock,
875,0111. Fully covered by Insur
anee.
Christmas IN the Smith.
"I tell you boss,- said an old planta-
tion negro "we don't have the time. de
derklet had afore de war." Why, Jo,:
you are free and can do as you pleaset
"I)at so; but you see old Walla* made
Chrietusas so big. 1 tells you, my mouf
waters now when I think of it. Ye":
see we all get up soon Christmas morn-
In' roil cowl' old mars' and odious'
Christmas gilt, jes• aa I did paint, and
they always gib us sionsethin'. 1Se big
box was busted open and out conic
shoed and sox and cotes, breeches and
shirts; every tins Jet Was Komi to keep
us warm. But old mars wmild say to
liuls Pete. "tio and fotela tile the big
Jug,' den we knowes1 what was cumin'.
Ha, ha it does ley soul good to think
about It nOlir. I say, ',ow; can't you
gitunue a quarter to buy your old nigger
• dram dis col' tuortiln'."
Such was a conversation as I dapped
out on the streets of Natel.es, Miss., on
Chriatmaa morning. It glees a pretty
chas. Collins, Owensboro, with a good idea of bow 
the darklea use to
wife and two children living, attempted enjoy Christm
as in old times, and how
to COMMIE suicide Thursday by taking they beg to st
ill have It, and they have
laudauuni. Ile was pumped out and It, too. At long a
s their money lasts
saved, they hav
e • big time and when it gives
out they keep on as long as their part-
ners have any. -
But Christmas In Natchez, was not as
Joyous as I expected owing, no doubt,
to the heavy snow which had fallen the
night before about three inches). Such
a sight many of them had never beheld,
and were afraid to get out of the house,
for fear of getting their feet cold. 'flue
church bells, however, were not olle.
At twelve o'clock on Saturday night the
big old hell in the Roman Catholic
church stinouticed that Christmas had
come and one after another of the vari-
ous bells joined In for one hour until I
thought the whole city had turned to
belle and was bellowing_ beyond any-
thing had ever heard In miTrie-- 1
thought of tire and asked if the blaze
would likely reach us, at whIA I was
told I had best go back to bed; it was
only Christmas. The looming was not
bright, yet the bells tang tor Sunday-
echo. 'I. and through the •lusli and stint,/
COUIt1 1W 4W•11 1111101f1,16 uI w uuuuieui •Ild
Illill!14.11 slipping land sluuliuig their way
along. I •iiriaisity 'prompted me to take
a walk around to see the sights. I passed
by many of the show windows in which
old Chris was holding high isruival to
the great lotto...went of the youngsters.
I supped in to see the decorations of
the various churches until I came to the
old cathedral, which is said to be about
two hundred years old—one of the old-
eat on the continent. A nterry and
motley crowd was on the outside laugh-
ing, hallow tog and 'throw big @now balls
or brick bats.
Just as I was ascending the first step,
to have niy curiosity satisfied If Jupi-
ter had turn._ l his thunderbolts loose
at once I could not have been more as-
tonished, to have my neck tinjointed just
below my ears. Some man, boy or devil
had hit inc as I thought with • bushel
basket, of snow tilled with brickbats.
There were many kind offers of assist-
ance to scratch the snow out of my back,
but they only pushed it farther down.
Gold 00, lily friends, says I, it Is bad
enough to have your head knocked off,
but I can't stand to be frozen to death
in the awing south.
A horrible accident occurred near After shaking myself a few times I
Meadville, Pa. Saturday. A through regained couscioustiess, and turning
passenger on the New York, Pennsyl-
vania I Ohio road, ran into a freight crowd @aid, "lie is from Kentucky;
WE STAND ALONE,
!Inuit/lei and Unriviled,
•
As the Great Bargain House of Hopkinsville.
 ••••....1•••••••
Only four months old. We are considered pretty lively youngsters 
for
our age. While others complain of dull trade, our experience is, we
have not been able to wait on all our customers. Last month
hundreds of customers left our house as we were unable to
wait on them. We are making great preparations for
the coming season; our buyers are now in the market.
train five mile• out of the city. Five
perilous were instantly killed anti six-
teen wounded. The passenger was
running at a rate of forty-five miles per
hour and the freight fifteen. The trains
were completely wrecked.
There is a good deal of t xcitement in
',artier county, Kits , over the county
seat. Harper, iii the last election re-
Celved over 300 oisjority, but the citi-
z iie ot Anthony claim that the election
was carried by fraud. A ii indignation
meeting was held by A ittliony citizen a
Friday and a Winchester rifle club
formed. Men are docking to support
of both parties awl trouble is feared be-
where with those who had less pomp
!awl display, I went to the Baptist
tween the (actions.
church, where I hear,1 a very -good and
Ouj Ssturilay sheriff Wiliters, of 'Mk- sppropiiate strnion from a Mr. Level le,
county, was 1.40414 wounded bi who says he Is no kin to our Isevellw.,
unless it is 1114 love for a floe horae.
11.-re, 100, the Baptista were imitating
the Roman C•tliolics, in having an or-
gan, not so large and loud. but equally
offensive to Goa and on toy good men
and worneo.
✓-In-law cauuie 111/011 the scene and res TO all my friends, and enemies, too. If
tietTIdin—from the offfceti-,iiller whicb I havia-ny, tsay a merry, happy Christ-
around to walk away, some one in the
S/1111 Price, whom his attempted to ar-
rest. Price was known lobe a desperate
man, mid when Winters went to arrest
him he suutnioned a posse. Price was
t his mother.' and when called out
made 110 resietance. His wife and broth-
lie secured a shotgun and Bred both bar-
rels at Winters, fatally wounding him.
Me escaped.
At Nt. Francis, Ark., Wm. HerrIg, a
wealthy maii, became jealous of the at-
tentions of Wm. Matthewoon to his wife
and forts& Iiiuu the house. Matthew-
watch out boys!" arid in two minutes
the Street wasclear. I went in, saw the
babe—not in the utanger—Mit In gor-
geous decorationa, pomp •nd display,
show ing great espetiilltore of time and
money. I thought how unlike the same
at Bethlehem. The music here was a
high sounding organ, awl there it was a
sting set to these words, "Glory to God
Iii the highest ; peace oil earth, and good
will to men," and the angels shouted
the song so loud and long that its re-
verberation will go on to the rod of
time, cheering the hearts of die chow mu-
cast of earth. Wishing to worship skittle-
Mile to you all V. M. Malc•tra
Home testimonIals are most reliable,
and if you will send your name and
address we will send statements of num-
bers of the best (litter's of Nashville
regarding the wonderful cures effected
by the Ethiopian Pile Ointment. It
64.11 paid no attention and Saturday never fails. 50 cents and $1 per bottle.
called and invited Mrs. lierrig to Lake a Manufactured by Rauguin Root Med-
drive. While the woman was getting icine (.0, Nasluvllle, Tenn. 
Fes sale
ready Herr* shot and killed Matthew- j by all druggists.
son, and forced his wife to drive to
Mattliewson's house with the dead body. The liellys Lynched.
On her return she found her boom 111 Si. Louts, Jan. I.--A dlepatch from
names and was shot and killed by her Wichita, Ks., says, Charles Green. a
husband. lierrig then fled. A mob cattle dealer from "No Man's Land,' they
started hi hot pursuit and caught him has arrived there and gives some details
of the capture and lynching of the Kelly
family, whose horrible crimes went
published widely a few clays ago, as
equally atrocious as anything committed
grayfussily. Th• Keily—fentar left
their ranch, near Oak City, going south.
A posse of citizens started In pursuit
and found them fifty miles smith, In
Texas. 'rhe old man escaped, but the
son, Bill, was hanged, and the mother
and daughter were shot while the posse
were endeavnring to capture them.
---•••••
Capt. John Orr, PearlIngton, Miss.,
was cured of Chronic Neuralgia by
Pe-ru-na.
Not alone in chronic cues, but in sod-
We will commence to receive shipments of
Spring Goods
as early as February 1st. We need the room for the avalanche of n
ew
goods which will come pouring in. We have decided to close the
balance of our Winter Stock at prices that will bring joy to the
hearts of our customers and make our so-called competitors
very weary With this object in view,
We will Close our Doors, Friday, Jan. 6th, 1888,
to enable us to go through our immense stock and put prices on the
goods which will be the talk of the town for months, Space will not
permit us to quote prices, but our many friends can rest assured we
never do anything by halves.
So Keep Your Eyes on the Date, Jan. 7th, '88.
In the forest asleep under a tree about
11 o'clock that night. Ile was hanged
then and there.
A sensational breach of promise suit
has been tiled against .1. H. Ivey, one of
the largest planters in Georgia, at
Waynesboro. Ivey's wife has been dead
only three months, but several days ago
he went to another part of the 4.0011ty
•Ild married a Miss Walton. This
brought out the story. A week after his
wife's death he proposed to her friend,
Miss McCroati, who stipulated secrecy
until the tit, was performed He went
after the_Ussnise and on returning passed
the residence of Miss Walton. Hs Was
so struck with her beauty that he pro-
posed at once and was accepted. He
then rubbed out Miss Mel roan's name
in the license •tid subetituted 1111 las Wal-
ton's and they were married. Mies Me-
('roan now declares that the new wife
ahtll not enjoy the property she hiss
helr to.
den attacks of ilinee does Man-a-lln show
its superiority.
J.M .Queen,of J oh net° w W a.. sends
15 miles to get la-cu•pl-a. He knows
Its value.
Thousands who have Weil to core
themselves with other preparations have 
had to come to La-cu-ph a. 
fie died to out-handsome gifts.
NUMBER 43
 AMMO
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NEW YEAR'S GREETIK
TO our mauy
 friends and customers we return
thanks for last year's favors and are happy to
announce that we are on hand at the old stand
with the
1st and largest Stock of Good:
in the city, and are still the LEADERS and
CONTROLLERS of Low Prices in Hopkinsville.
We have a large number of
WINTER BARGAINS
still in stock, and among them can be found goods
that no other house in this city does or can offer to
the trade. Come and look through.
Yours Truly,
Metz & Timothy,
Leaders and Controllers of Lois Prices.
Hopkinsville, Ky.
We always back up our advertisements with the goods. If there is
one customer that bought goods from us since Sept 3d, 1887, and they
 ImpoRTANT To EvERIBUDI,
are not exactly as represented, we stand ready and willing to make it
satisfactory to the purchaser. We will sell you more goods for a
 dol-
lar than you ever bought before in your life. Some people ask how we
can do it. Simply this. We buy all our goods for spot cash. Our b
uy-
era areMen along experience and understand their business.
In connection with this sale, we will put on our counters a large lot
of goods nought at our own price from one of the largest Jolabers in the
United States, who preferred to sacrifice them rather than carry them
over another season Don't fail to attend.
This will be forever memorable as the greatest bargain sale on
record. These bargains are for our customers. We reserve the right
to refuse to sell to other Dry Goeds Merchants.
Remember we mark all goods in plain figures. All goods sold for
cash.
Come early and carry the Bargains away--they are yours as long as
last.
“Wreckers of High Prices."
P. S.---See Local Column for list of Numbers which are
We are now receiving our second large arrival of fin
e,
MERCHANT TAILOR CLOTHING, made up in the lates
t
styles, out of the finest imported fabrics. Preach,
 En-
glish, Scoch and Irish Worsteds, Tricot's, Corkscrews
 &c.
&c. We will take pleasure in showing these good
s, and
naming prices that will insure sales. We keep up w
ith
the latest Paris, London and New York styles 
and can
-down" them on fine goods as to prices. The firm
s that
buy the most, pay promptly, sell for cash and ha
ve the
lightest expenses, can certainly sell goods the cheap
est.
Money and experience enable us to get them cheap; 
CASH
WILL GET THEM FROM US CHEAP. Call and be c
on-
vinced. Thanking our friends for liberal patronage w
e
are
Theirs Truly,
31EIC,IPIIHC.1.1\TE5‘7.11.a.14.30.,
2 Doors from Bank of Hopkinsville.
N
."171 1*
Livery and Feeallarrni mad
—STABLE,— 
Richmond, Va.
Established 111.34.
T. L. Smith, Prop'r,
Hopkinsville, - - By.
is rC swam 00001111 Misses..etveesere=2
aid roomy waists and sar-pis
eg sae.* twain awl whisks to all newly seam
.as lams 41411basslisa syserwhasts,
I his paper has NOSS published for tiny -thigh
...ars, sad is the oldiellt =II paper is Ile
1 alte4 States It ps an s
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Neve by the lsetwocrate. 1"4( *ill he i GOVERNOR'S MESSAG.S. 
.1,i.:,..1 ouure guilty than the party who
bettumted, so he w ho 4- ff.-r. a bribe
direedo ot 3 It is net easety beeloeved
 i
teat c ne ot hi. perceptims will be so ' 
____ _. _
-- 411"tlion okibbioetteellineal!stiellit',“"ItZt'itotvvisrtrillYig 1 taismil:
................._ ___ . _ . _ _. - _,IF.,,,,..,,, bliai to lint own ilateleeta, fee like dee,
' A POINTED !NH 1 Hetet( unix ktliet tier
 lighter {who'll). on the wore
-emilletietne IT- defeat the 'trees...toy reduction, iii. ,isy 
s ' . Orli Psftf• 
----
• Fil
et TICAL lett tillENT.
&IF be POPOV 8IIII Pelitialtiat CP of power i
ii the lam' are &lumber...I. 
i Hut. however %tier allay tw the law.,
. _, _ they are but au imootibraece t n the etat•
Suppose Mr. Randall donee take 
It In- 1 Me book* Milers V igininisly enforced.
TO11111116.11, JIASI l ARY 3, lees, .
 to his head to vote with the 
leepuble I, The haggreileaa, If
 Heeded. Will .„ „.iliere is reason to believe that tlou law.
. cane iu t. li i • utatter, •ild they 
eubluit * Work them Deed. 
rini dile sueject are mure nearly 'humera-
1
AMP- 
Clerk 11..ittell this morning hy Mr. 
W
Grave*. city tax eolletnuo, is a ft ina
rla-
toy good one, everything cous
idered.
For the part six months collectiutis 
have
been exceedingly difficult ve ilia
 to
scarcity of money, causted hy poor 
crop',
yet this report will show that at no 
pe-
riod lieremtere has better euecees 
hien
had iti cuilerteing. From June 14,1
487,
,666, $17,764.24 bus beet.' we 
wood. 'lake Mr Randall slid 
hie
to January idea to, if any t • u at 
ail is made,
it usual be ou ting that 
is
ueceseary to the well.bring or tie Pow
Tate Mr. WIttine, sad lew tieole
cut off the reveuue from luxer
ire almost
. In the entire and leave the 
tariff on
are nCot paid up, and a great 
malty of things the people are comywIled to ha
ve.
Take Me Republimui toot) ea a 
whole,
tool if the people tierce flit le .1e41116re
in boor of a reduction, it is on t
he lbw
thiege iltot can lee doh. with
mt---eueli
ats tobaccss and whisky. Is it to be *op-
posed that tbe country will be 
cuotritot
to give tiny et edit for good to 
such as
these?
CITI TAILS. 
bin; what then? It to not likele that '
 G •ret mem o.t the -9enole nittif /1""iv "e need of their 
toortomeut. 'I he blame
.,, DWI IA those kt lute *Isere there 'mot
they can agree among 
themselves ' reepreetwiefires . fer 
this cantle( attach to the juillciel to-
The report which %Ill be made to t ity In rompliance with the 
dial itu there of
 the stile ; for. in their charges
bill that will not embrace 
the re, u.-
eeollecteel and turned over to t
he "gag
clerk. e'or the six months previ
ous on-
ly $13 , letele w a* oul 'tented . TOD
 Oahe.
queut list tcolored) is very mall
, there
being only 1713, without property
. who
threaeire oall landed to Ray tweets 
the eiel
of IVA: rao lee teem. it is 'see te 
as)
Dust tell metro orellector has 
been
4or eau be had, bie will turn Geer to 
the
eittelork eb nicening$11.1.24N21 sr 
,
wish the Softy beton, paid is, 
make*
;17.701 24. The council' mesas this
 at-
tertmou, and will elect Mr. Grave
s' suc-
cessor. In our opinion no better 
man
Sinn billaltalt could be etween 
for tile po-
etise.
  tirrINENT quEsnoss.
Will some worthy Republican protett-
Detest brother answer these queeti
ono
and tell us wherein the poo
r, dow
trodden American is benefited ?
Why id it that a tine watch inanulac-
lured iu Springfield, Ill., costs $150
 in
America, when the same watch exactly,
aHd nianteactured by the Springfi
eld
remotely, Is moot to Japan and 
sold foe
$112?
Why is it that a dud suit of clothing
manufactured and made in Nrw York
will cost $73. when the saute suit can be
bought in Jaren for $40?
...44 e.swew.w_psualeon
the watch, where there ia little or no
tariff to prevent English makers from
entering the market on an equality with
the American uranutaeturer. what id
the prolit made on the mine wattle, a
ohl
here with the high tariff to prevente
mi-
petition ?
Are these such "infant ind
uetries"
after all when they can mert the foreign
manufacturer in free trade inarkete -on
an equal footing?
Don't you think this doctrine is_ a
Ilttle thin!'
THE GOVERNOR'S MVO WAGE.
toe. Buceuet utemege is a dean,
okarscut document, and oue that shows
he has made a caretiii stmly ot tele the
points embraced. les suggeations to
the gement aseembly. w ill, if carried out,
Work great advantage to the state. Ile
wastes no words defining a point, hut
drives straight hume, tenting no 
ow
foe 'location as to his convictions. In
regard to the revenue law, he e'on men de
it as being highly Patted actory, and Warn.
the legielatu re °fp he dangsr ot tampering
with it. lir calls att.-I:non to the crim-
inal lees of the state etel urges their
rev 'sive. Additional penalties he be-
lieves statute be fixed to the crime of at-
tempting to assaesinate from sinew-1i as
Otis a species of danger which caetret be
guarded against. Buralary mud nrsen
should be visited by the sey crest penal.
tire. Bribery at electione is referred to
by the governor. awl a change of the
present laws reconamendel. Ile be-
lieves the briber elsould be punished
with more severity than the bribed.
He commends -the edirirtone -of-- tie-
railroad commissioner., and suggests
some changed iti the prerent mode of
work. He suggests ti.at • department
be created and a commisaion establielied
at Fraukfort, that one of the members
*hotted be styled the conduiseioner with
a salary sufficient to justify the devotion
ol all his time to the duties of the offiee,
•nd that the oilier ritembere be deputy
commissioners and subjaet tati the orders
a the commissioner. The improve-
ment end ', tiler-gement of the capital
blinding at Frankfort is suggested.
The erection of a separate department
of the bureau ol insuranee is recom-
mended. The salary of the secretory
of state is deemed insufficient and an
increase advisable. lie euggestt that
• the local option law be so amended that
-the-Gait Of bottling elect iOn 110t
occur on fite day of any other election
The assembly is advised against spe-
cial legislation. He shows that the
public acts of the late legislature cover
only 274 pages of the book i• which'
they are published, while the private
coveollee3. The outrages in  Row-
an county arts referred to in strong
tering, Au investigation ie rect. -
mended w -thirview tot taking such
action way be necessary for the en-
forcetuent of the laws.
Many other good suggestioes are
made, the whole tenor of which shows
the governor to have the Interest of the
*tate at heart. There le nothing bril-
liant in the Message, but a deal of hard,
sound Minse, which is more to the point.
The Kowtow is • mate 01 eCintietkalla
and lie does not hesitate to express
them. It Is to be hoped that the aasetli-
bly will only be as much to the pond in
their action Hoeft die seesion as tie
governor hars been in his message.
thou hearty all the luxerree. 
NI.. this
being the case of ...wirer th- 
I •111• woad'
would not 'support it and 1; a
,11.1 be -
detested. No Repeitetesti, 
of
Republicatid, has as yet prole...el • 
bill
whereiu a large proportion a th
e re-
duction was nut to be made on 
the in-
t...Wm from 'item-lee. Title le lio
4 What
REPUSLICANS AND REDUCTION.
Diepatches state that the Republicans
are preparing e tariff hill, an(1 that they
will try and get it tu the_ mays. ami
means committee before -therhave-
u to report a bill,- •ehe
preparation will propose the repeal of
the tobacco tax, and of the entire duty
on sugar, salt anti lioneer. The rate on
wool will be reduced, or probably the
coarser grades be placed on the free list.
This bill will- he offereil as a subatittite
to the one it is tholight the Democrat,.
will subudt, whicis the Republican*
think will be of a charaoter that they
eanimilt support. They expeet by title
inanoeuver LO galn the crelit of having
propomed the suessure of retie-thee
efts indicates that the Republicans are
getting scared up and that the demand
the part of the people for • change
the promos condition of things will
be unveiled to. The Gemini-torte med not
look to the Repohli.•41,4 bor help in this
matter if only Mr. It4ndail will do hie
duty to the country. lie can see well
ei.ough what is needed mei h•t le
o aoted. By voting with the itepubli-
filM• be can defeat •ny bill that Is pro-
ted that, notwitlietandiug relating legis- met heidop,a
itlinn'll'irlt"."P'it* "et *tit"' 44". l'IrgIrtintaltlI'''"-III 4"4 4.."-"1
1:-.4."44 -- aPTiegT16'ontgfl.re enelvatte- ofid-es
 wou44 etwolt-i4s-aery
eXtortion- lie ourkd of the put.. It le believed
frlittrr '1  CHEMICALS.
'Die Globe-I :moat published a
 bul-
letin from the American Iron and
 '
Aseociation by J. A. Wileon, etroe
gly
advocating a higher import duty 
on
chemicale. The bulletin states ani
peg
other things that there are a n
umbef 'of
important chemicale, essential to [
hearts
and hillustriee, Itaiteereve
r- -teen
inatie in Oda country at all, b
ecatias
there was sot enough money in 
Weir
etamfacture to pay Ameriewns to mate
them. • statement ia wade 
of the
amount of chemicals imported. and 
iti
this regard Mr. Wileton saw-
Them figures represeut a vast amoun
t
of labor suit large sums eel money
-em-
ployment to toreige workiegmen and
eoesisgo menufseturers. ' 'hat
money and energy rod skill are all to
 be
had this country can loot be 
doubted,
and it may very properly be aseked. why
do we not prthiller g011sis, a
nd
onifficieet quailtity to supply our e
mu
ants? The answer id that it is Mapco
.
sible under present cireumatanive; t
hat
the coot to inamilacture them 
this
country tar ricer& that abroad.
Mr. W tone* Wm that me ought to
say $2 per pound tor chewiest/ that 
we
van get for $1. Wheat asked vo hy we
should do this. Iiis answer is to build 
up
and furter out indoetriese- Yoe,
how tery nice! Hut when we come
 to
consider that the intimaters proparewel
are to be the private property certain
inclivkluals, we can 400 all the more
readily why it le that lie should wish the
tariff increaerd. The- -Amerirano err-
practical peopic,_Aud j_uet. _they
should pay $2 for something manufac-
tured in Americe when tile sante thing
van lei bought tor $1 that is made in
Enelatiti, they cannot exactly see. Tile
protectionists see it, of eUlitse; they
would be fools if tiwy *tide 't. Thie wet-
ter of tilling individual poekets under
the plea of foatering industries that will
I benetit the couutry has gone quite tar
enough. 'Ilse people are tired, very
tired of it. M r. Wilson says not ttttt 41
of chloride of linie which is am the free
list can tw manunactured her" Utiles* a
;protective tariff is pieced upon It. Sup
peer it can't; what then 'f Are et., elm-
ply became. we are Avner:lc:me irietteeieh
in this eorhre bleeritiga,.rellett irport-trt
thearertla to the grated Jere., ettrottlun la spevially
oil me by the .conatitution,
Inv ite 3 our •ttention to matters to 
In- called to thi. w• Ills a
 poll.
lie know ledge that the viulatittit of this
1.041014 LO the 'movie ot the COI11111011
-
calth, and to recoosousenirfor vour cosi-7-41.1"
01-44-*I'"'"th'Ill-vostitelitee. few in-
aiderethin 011ell aaiditlowal legial
atnw dietnients are found; mit while convie-
stay be colculatel to pirouette the gener-
al welfare.
Wheel the last general aowitobly coil
meted in 1686,  that rec. ipts of the 
tryo-
ut, , ea repotted by nay 
soreiteeeee.
*tee limultleit et it, Not t tine dim s
tole
Wade urn IL by ...tooting appropriat-
ions. l'hie result had been brought
about by a defretive system of aesees-
mutate sod collect' • uitder tie
 opera-
IMO of a hich great hoqualined prev
ail-
ed in the vaivationa ol property r
eported
for Laxation. while a cotioiderable p
art
of the taxable property out the State did
not nig ear on the bookoot the attereeors.
les le se rVidelit te 010 grneral
that a persistent!, i• 1.4.I 1,1011111 a 
sA atm
Of .10001111111e11t weird Mt only result in
unfiliteog Iv} mules is Willy ideal., by Ion-
pesiog an undue propertitut ot time bur-
dee,: a got-elation' upon thoint
able to bear tem, hut %owl.' 
also, hy
difulisieblog tteeeime and thus
creamiest the enema! tieticite, reoult tits-
stet/m.1161y to the ert tilt uf the et
.timem-
wealth.
Itlev keit e•tv
To meet the dirmande ot the people
for • better system. they %hely rewo
rd
the-presets( -re-velure-hew. Luder Its „toe
oration tTier-Ctielleort-reptert-ehowo- teat,
Instead of a tiellcit, there sea a balance
in the treasury, Oil Jitter Ise7, 
se
$197,6e4.Se. Alter ileoluctiog the 
orei.
nary expenses of the government, in•
eluding the legislative expentwa, he es-
Innate* • tealaece June 30, 1558, of $57,-
43/4-39, &HO ofijirrie---31) Hieuld, $211-7,--
9:18 5h.
favurable elloWIlig la tile reoult
of a more equitable aewesstrient. sod a
more prompt collet-0 tttt of the revenue;
am' while the twat law may require
atueuthivente, of the prueriety of a tech
-beak -jiaolgs„--aa
repiremitativee of your respective 
cm,-
allturtretea, it is respeettully
that, in atty ritaomet eau ma) deens
ro wr to make, core et Id lw taken
dons corm:Witt-re limy Mein too prepare to attend cern a kW 111,11111.era, 
oUglit tii ;
for yucr etilieltfera innu thee hit. y iso re- be vont! deoled loot as a loud 
nor tt
thire them I.. it Cie bettor yeti. Tee %Aliment of Italia. tore militia who hos '
mint of etweels snit ittpeOur court hive ' Called 11111,11 LIP linotthafgek 41.81-41"11-411 t
ie. 'trotter out' ttttt MOdatioa. ist video in 11111114:11 ileods illould drift/IV
dotage their Itolportertli dollen '4'he bine. Tt.e co.t f the time oke*soi
l
toms &soigne.' to the library are Wails: wolitari time tinder 
tinnier sy
/plate to its wants, mei the vat hula ile• touts, was *molt Intent to lasTeral.41..ilar•
pertinent* of the state government, per minim' to each member. 
Ass .m-
tutileteag vivito re. require additional a Ioniser law, a iweuty•t
ive t.ei.ts
rvivoitui,:eitrviidilt:r i•Lillic tiv7rcluezatAtiutle.at.cco-14vallY:11 14•041004114 ill, as is as ro goo 
nand under
reevinmend ler sour eonaltieratIon the tie, 111"1 ;en: 41•("1•41.11:tepl:1:41:rr;' 
r1
propriety of providing tor a complete •,
aurvarepaltrineof twitig4 ;lot i,:41 
eeitel
will ono itle roma, for xotor ritimilliithsall, same 4,404,13. 1114•1t 141.1.0.1'l
Sr couttr, the illavarjr, 1.41 14. i4ii, caw tag
 art...10ln .144.114 1.1! or
which will famish aeditiorvel irriacelltr other Athwart/114.one. 
01.101.111..t, 14.
the tweetalve depot' nicht* of the state the avil author-Rho or the 
itate, pfrtrtt
Does have teen had against owner per- gever ttttt riot, It l• also recoinmended„
 likeates prevent the organis ttit-Il 4.1
pinto a Ito hese (alone tithes, it lo dotibt• as a matter of ecommiy, that Una ap-
 any wintery force without the e xpr
e.•
ed it ittetatice man be fumed poititutent of • jotter, with pollee pow- 'autho
rity ei law. It Is possible, tonirr
where the  guilty tt"ither ilie ere. id essential tor the care and 
plume- extol. g lekelaismo, tor armed bodies t
ol
4-ere-belesseever_beep ern rpts t ed.
11111V lit folly ga. 
'h. of. the pablic building. andre tuft to be ergan zee I
tseentallegs
vist a a the extra( ot public corrupted. telnat)ogrirloowl derutiestiestaailieemadY 41111... rec" ;eirenibrilga;tieer. It-'4)1"1".
in this respect, I recommend that • comuisetomett tee •ioneuerela
eicelides their rievtirrelloCIP, by tbe gen-
eral amettibly, into the practice* w bleb
thorough eisoutiloion ere wade.
 on
report rui ruhhritthisf00r ionariti burmatimaut agnethei isi imP:i1174nrirYy
have beets pioretioal at 04 sue of tint Mete While emu* benefit 10 the public has T°11111;°111.111 I:4111"1:elliuiete:.??"1" Illeilisherultrit'Y L:e4
dire, horticulture and etatiaties
tune. Your es whom will then more resulted from the orgailization id this 
forbidden, under besty penalties.
rest lily apply the nostedia necessary to bureau', it is co fault of the cosatmissitni- 
rt IILIC MA CATION
correct this gees leg evil.
l'efisitlerilig doe Method' 
employe,' h3. er that it hais ttot fully *hewers-41 the
*Woe, and xpectatiotio of the farutiug
the differentotoktical parties tor 
uatieg their caittlidatea, it is but just to c"ununnitY• Th° iluk
tkqua Hi* •1"
propriations to aceoutplum the puirptieta
the public to apply to toriniary eltetinios intended, lift vented tbe orgouleelleu
and uosoluatIng coriventiot e, as le done
hi some oilier Mates, the rialne laws in Ile° 1.'"r**° on 
a 44° elnalambroite
ith the vain hitt.rerts involved. I vest-
regard to bran re 'hat potent the dee lure to suggest (Mat lite oll-cts %Welt
dims appointed by the autisorky of the the general aexembly bad in view in
e411111114411Vtraltb. The ; enaltit ot the eetablisitting thi. bureau caii, stow hat
leo, It io believed, "would apply Nab
rival lore, ommpir„ the agricultural and ineeha
tittail college
is in ete prosperous a contlitiort,- be bet-
more peroon• torture! for the purpoor ter accomplielied by abolishing the bit-
ot violatieg the laws *guilt bribery. remit lit agrietilture end assigning ite
esinoNiett roe , duties to that inetitution.
stisleavorel to exerclaie with
Aleeret dot the poweiRittiffireeibillie eff=-
ventive grantilig pardon!.
reach au ietelligesit con •!III0011 in
regut ;1 to the merit.. et pewee's. further
legislation *reins neetuwary. Applica-
tion. for 'leniency sire el ttttt st illvaria-
biy ex poets stotements, sold  giving
n  hick Were proved iti the eatee;
sled very often are toierepresesitations.
lerestigetion ellow• too a emit turjority
o' them are devoid inf merit e yet their
consist/snit'  occupiie a very large por-
tion ot the time ot tile elevutive.
'that ! may be post. alike to the pub-
KOLI.E.U1S„
Yourwthortiteetiolookeel-to-tieseetelua-
suggeet  made in the report of
the president of the agricultoral and
mechanical college. Tine institution,
as its name iuiplire, was designed espe•
tidily for the diffuelum of kuowledge
the agricultural and mechaitical
brand-we el swietwor awl any depart-
ment from tisk °Nest would not eerie
to aecord ith the purpobea of the origi-
nal eielovenwitt for sounding the col-
lege would suggest that the steely of
the choodeal lauguages is a departure
  the purposes of the fotoodent of
lie And to iielivletiale, it ha. been coy
ciontoMin deeeTitriereseee-treappiy teetire-elle st
ate college. Mel that this bird t u-
protwr t liken+ itt the government for the
facts es shown by tret . Willie no'
obliges ion Of limy rests etioe them to
• •
thin be converted into school of tech-
nology, where the youth of KentaarAy
Vail be prepared by thorough histrue-
tim  Ing, fuechanice and rule-
lify rionsh di .soissysia -ti-oh-oua 1 LIM
E 114Left-_
o um.
features of • bill a leek lies shoWit
satiebieUery motile+.
1 Teter you to the !II tee
by the auditor fur reduchig the eV, is,r-
dinary and beamingly Iiiiiic.wasary ex-
penses imposed upon the state c.
end protiecutioncrecere alid idi-
ots. Ilk carried hiveatigetion of three
queetione, mei his ti lellty to the public
intereets, Will Chihli your earliest c
m,-
eideratioif Ilia recoil tttttttttttttttttt I
would suggest, in addition, totti,er
 re-
strictiVe legislation MO tlie 0111-j..ct sal nu-
neeossary guarde for prieuners, leaving
ro-ttle amide's -a- deelps-iliecres ion in re-
jecting unneceseary t':311111,4 tor ino
lip
nary aerviceo.
Anti, as there is rester, to It eleve that.
In Malty ininanclos; the prfetsittage 44
dews allotted by law tu pro...renting and
eollecting tethers collected ithout
re ••ninia,is le.' .e. liven cone; curled during the u emetic (loathed.. of three bulu'rhstlt
that all tiers, a heti collected. be pm year 244 41 miler, see that the Weill Crest a...eilincts. • 'flie effect, too would be
immediately ere, --titee-etwee- • 0 911f ru al $27.1 Thento--  • 
•Thstitw
through- the proper eirsitiori,, and that 
t„, neiv.sed Sit iltaxii 0 0.e. moot 
eastitary in
the odieera entitlei by law_ to a percect- • 
„ .31*, I. Mule iliti
llilte fflati tttt with the
age receive their propertioe of 
the ". ann"1"t" '."1'1  • nel"tig 4" matir
es of the people, Oor a hose benetit
in a a , .-re,i*e over the are....stere 411 the p
re- ey.,(4.illy ileaiorned.
.ainetutit collectoti
 he auditor IL is believed 
that k"'' )ear "l $1."12."-' 
the , H A KIT s F.:atilt I nods
'mete a la* would aed a large soon to g"..'
 3"114 " tit" .11"'937'177
I ti I se; tie- groee earnings were $ 12.3910,- The
 reporte of the citioers tile Pee-
:21 11_ is•inganitterea•e over 13 per er
al clitriteb e itistiettems or the state
eetrt. 1 be net eerniegs 111.ye inereAsed eire-W
•reettli ent 'tied -to Ion. The-
ab.ut tht elute ratio. ; undone!
' ite elapses ett the people tor
As aft evelenee et the rare taken by whe
w these inetlititiors were deeigned
will eontlettie to canuinand the Mildly
colaideration of thegeneral aseenably,
whose attention-le invited to the ouggeo
tone made these reports. It is prob-
able that 01WV1141 report will be suede
the Fe es4i444,,, sit _the tta:L.„ anti pirAeo.t
the ,letenti.iii of 'etch 11111 ls ho
the hands ol Llte niiiiisteriel (ell •er•.
A recent iliicisimo 1JII the ieturt ..1 ap
hetet, ee tiwir courtesy for valuable
iu many i'a•fes that have
been to thein.
I order_ to eietb'e the exevottive :tie
°bean intoressatite. l.11 hi. li he can act
with intelhgent regard Mr the public
interest*, I neementeml the enactment
of a-law e leek will Make It the duty ut
the tresseruting attorney to furnish to
the a•zi.rliey graters' er 144 the executive,
vo hero reivieliteil to do au, a full state-
ment of the eels %hick werc vettab-
11-lie.l dot-trial.
I. 0, cola M InalUts Sits.
ooho -te-pore ot„ tow_eaiiroad commie-
shmer. e ill 'Wow you tbe impertance of
the .1tities they have diseeareed, and the
neceeeity ter the Culitiiillance ul tile of -
-•e. it appears, from thew etatentenus,
the! there are now oseration in the
state 3,311.60 s railway.; that
peals has tit elared unconstittureme
 qo the euutinissioneis in 1....eing into values
act 1111,44414d by a preeeding legislature, tor asse.willeitt, the report show* that
exempting the board of trade buildrog the %.
.nlea .4.1.4 0.,..c. the nro..erts, b„
ill 1.0isisville from taxation. Other old. th
e connni:ennuer.,1„ I a ledeile ewe. 14
involving the same pet:viler are mt the ee estesideeel . ekes:eve, is $11,47e teil
etatutc books. I i.! .6; recommended thar • •I • I •I i •I tt I
..... 4401V:0,111 10 IL taX 44 More 011411 ill title 4" 
ection, I submit a report
tee_ etale to support lime% idled Dr lo. al
. enert,,,i.. I t urty 1.,.. ,af, Ty 2,,,,,o,„„
i t:tist-lid Ili eXi e * i.t what the 
railroads of the special tettumiasion, iiiiihoriz.2i1
alien out our money to ebrich a hew men! that the legislature l'ill
Iltit, i'l iielirec- 
e mile Ilse, imposer upon themerlYee. by you
r predereseore to c.motruct a
I; is r. cowmen tea diet the assesemente building at the central 11101111
c. *',VillIfit
Wlici Cli004e to raiee a 1114N I ,A11111Iy IW- I tion, •
ceomplieli What tioe constitution
. 
I ' il • II I fur the ac
commodation of cOlored
caner tiley ceit't Manufacture a drug as
eheap as !somebody else can. In regard
to qui•ine Mr. Wiliam makes theiollow-
ingeitatetueut
'Flee American ruantilacturele of sul-
phate of quinine once supplied the
wants of this country, we might say, in
full. The duty was 2it per cent ,of
rah,rent: this a a• removed
1S710. The constipience has been
that thia country is a sort of
dumping ground, as it has been termed
for the surplus product etek:urope, while
American manufacturers Chit IlOt ex-
port an ounce of the erect-.
' What need have they ef export ween
I cal commisolosier*, could not agree upon
1 tAlse_pletiore in ::::: location for t
iw protested structure;
prier ia forbidden. that support Cali tiTir+
be given indirectly by exeintiiiiiit ti.
e.ellheeitcy et tile present neemiwr. lit la t-Fiiiiiiiit-of-
vrtitob disagreeweeir; end
thety attention to the piddle Interests, I th
e incident litigation, this much-
vale ;roperty from taxet ; tor, to the ...tatsider it nay the) •uggest %Mit ale needed 
building hall hot been erected.
extent that such exemption: is granted, ewers t.t ete rt more It0ctive Weli MI a I recut iiiii end
 ladtition of the question
an additional pereentsige must tite,e- more iiiii tow, ior mon ot the lit' vesting &w
ho' try so select a site tor
airily be levied upon alt other prop-rtvto supply the dt.n..it Ile-, rutionsos-cm.
 -he chiel objectione et the the oructure in a 
!Heinle to be etimposed
pro-food Org:11.:7 Ilion are the cowrie-ion of the ti
nperletendeitte of the three
Indic asylums, sithjevt to the approval
of the governor.
Improper exemption. The etroet, thee - ei,e1.14 [line persems temotely sera-
ore in pre'. ste y t le inutile as a 4 I .ip- trum othie„ whin, ill tilt pear-
propriation of public tttttt ey for priv nolo ot their helividual fieriest., have
uses, and would aeriii (sweetly oppoe. I net the opporeinity studs ilia M
or-
t° the PriliclPles " .11"flee and to "" ' 4044011 lilt 11111WrillIL %Well
authority of the conatittitistil. they me neetireil to solve; whose meet-
ax‘miNAtit"4 (".. Ivuluit% I":1"41 lags 
are liewese:seily Iterequent. lie-
MEN Is. e,411,e conveidence ail motet he
INSPIKC roll 01 1.1141.1i WORK a.
Tee executive is authorized Lv let-
mg laws to appoint a special auditor to
exeinine into the emelltion eft the
 lit
untie asy limas There is great difficul-
ty in ereuring the eery ices of a person
they have a mattet .heee for *lithe! elm ea our attention is Melted -ertneteeste4, eneeee
tirti,,,tet tete, beteaueeot theitis_el,eemiceteet to discharge this duty, when
, wake. The consumption has greatly article 2. of chapter ION: of the item eel 1 fieient mentweseetep
, witet to Ceti-4in the owed 'trio* tor an inveetigatiOir
increased ; the nuateite..tories have gni w etatiltee. oil the sublet': t't 
ek stil "t e"-: 4'304,111, 01014.1'illhale iele rests their onnlition; be
canse pereolie 41101
III Illtillber SII-1 111,*y all ail "CM ot th ,
bouks of the auditor ri•ol pro-eciii ot thcir priy tze ti ..1 tor -full ditties cuttoto
t indtt,e.1
treasturer. I lie rerpoirements of this ; all We. Like the head 
ot e‘ery altautIon their owls lettere for such
; tte making money. In answer to this ea seem to hare II 4.11-rillokeli 1 /‘ 41f the govcr.iniciit, temp
orary employ moon. Ito addition to
we will toots from an interview with l your predecessors. I teem
oillietol. 1101 the raeread euniiission • shunl,1 be •lie [MIMIC iteyhoole. the instittill
omo for
I the Hon. Jas. A. McKenzie. w
ho was only a teserough exonjuation ot NC' 14.4.14I:41 Oraiikiont, conometticetiou the blind, for 
the tiraf anti thrall), and
the father of the bill making ilerree
After the drug has heel' mi iree
list nearly nine years yoit will tind, by
consulting the Driaggitysi limiter for
11887, that the wholesale price of the
phato of quinine he,* been as low ate 37
:veld& per mince, as agaitiet $.; pee-
1 ounce on the day tlie lax malting it free
I went into effort, and the cons ptiou
I of quinine is now ttttt re than ,4,000,0119
it against
Iji8".1;11 7.1166aloolditi011 tO this the tiasittilac-
' Dire of the drug has been vastly ini.reaerd
in America three that as shown by
the tact that the number or memilale ut-
ter* and ntantifecturing clientiste have
been increireed frum four, the number in
existroce at the date of the paaseke
I the bill inelang the driie free, to taelve
1367.
l'hus it seett that free tt i tt e
Ilse been of van benefit tu this country.
It was said that if the import duty was
removed, our manufacturers could not
co.mpete with thaw of foreign efilifitfleS,
but the reverse has been proien.
VI ben quinine Was $3.52te per -e
there were four manufactories in the
United States, and they. of course,
made au enormous prodt on their deles.
The duty was re ttttt vet; fplietilie
fallen a. low as .17 cents per mono% and
Instead of all Onf "Infaist Ind isetriee"
being enrollee' out, Inning.- to sad
of attetnpting aseeeesi r ate keen tun- tee vette leg
 4 wheelies Won of the 4m coil
buele even though the attritipt 11.1-eio.i, 
I rec ttttt meted Diet the 0111 e. of dues upun the manner of expeiriling it,
altogether fail. A crime of this ...here. the comusiseitor shell
 be at Irisokforl : the neceedity for a veep, mei ecoletant
ter Photill be poinished with exeeptionil .t o
ne ol the wewbera, to he ...tt reetreining eirperviriosi is apparent. It
severity, becauee it is Spectra ' the emoitiii.sion
er, shall toe estaleiedied Reels to a strict cons
truetion nt the a /„..
ger that eaiinot lw fotearen tier guard- there with a s Ildry 
istite ',repel:stem 'Biwa, and te general
ed• ageing. It he Roo reeorrinimele.1 th
e ileviPthIlit 14 ell his L11111' io ii"*"" my in admitilatratimi. Tire iiitereirts
 ot
that the crime of burglary, repecielly ties'e
f the office; and Ott the °there be ties state in Its turnpike etoek cement,
when eceompanied lie nr•ms melanges- deplit
y corimpast.iiirra, .HM11111141,0 elt biting laws, be a teal'141.ely :oil-
ing life, PI id be visited by the sever- salariet, &lid sill j••vt to the orders of tile piroxeni. They ar
e virtually lett to the
eat penalties; anti that von clearly de- meensiesioner. 
tiontrol of the private eteckleviders.
The leace to the Green and Herren river
navigation oompatty is draw Mg to a
close; earl! al 1.1 bn taken, by frequent
iellwmions, to see that the works are
kept the state of repair required by
the leaws
To attend to these Verinie and Meteor-
Unit (Mile) inspectioe, I ree ttttt fumed
that von alitio riz the atopoititleielit of
an ofii or. to be styled the iiiiipector of
enrke and liestItutiome who,
under the Itostrui-Itiona of the else/tidy!,
do it the tracks will ex -rider a colisitant alipervia
bin of
the expo-Hare adiniiiirtre  of the
they have iiicreased three-fold. Mr ready attained a magnitude seri- ' 
;Kilt sod ,veriens elseditatole itietitutione atid pub-
neer lig, es wed as in agricittlure.
aiding the development 44 (nor variou•
industries. TI1114 organize:I. the hied-
union would relieve mot the tribute we
are now c pellet et pay to colleges hi
whet' 44t/Itell her rhe. eertitleetithet1 hi emelt
kit...sleep:, Noel would elticate our own
)outh to till the [dare* or-road and intu-
it% engineers', moil many important Me-
chanical poeitheie, to supply which we
are now compelled to look 'abroad.
Le suggeeted eleewhere, j mown-
mend that the dun,* now inialgne,1 tiv
Inw to die vonnulesioner of agriculture
be transferred the state eollege.
aft appropriate part of the ofj wts for
w that institution Was designed,
Mod which it Is believed 4'411 be there
inure eriatly mei economically dia.
'quagga', with the advantages' of their
eitentical department •tel exerrilitesital
station, than be done by a separate tie-
to you a ehert there, alter the rttatul-
you carefully reti II.se a.. sucii la hien.eittuipist..11 fr-uni tax ition. t,y plai 
lute aa•ci•sullant. The dit- nation or 111
4. esthete., whieli le (tow in
fen-lice, at the pre-sent rata of taiXation, progr
ens, shall have been completed.
appropi hoe the ellentel 44t the 144•44141t ..f
forbide to be done a 'breve matim•r. I
,
end other bridgi s across the Ohio liver, lunett
es. that eommission, and the lo-
When a direct appropriation ot public ,,w assigue I to the ttttttt
money in 'mission ot a private muter-
counts of these officers, but she) of el..
the
government.
„ ceinds_sd. I.AH
Your attention is also caller! to the
propriety Jet a thorough rev Won 4.f the
criminal anti penal hiss of the state. If
it should ea he deemed proj.er to tam-
Rider this Fut-jell ie its oili-
est extent, it is feu' ttttt 'mowed that aifill-
Ted to the crime
onto the other branches of the state g..V
5.1,1 -vceessible eiClier
by individual. or by correspondence.
. A. ill a numiwr of other states, a sitigle
commissiorier eitlia Sufficient salary to
in ihnvoting his entire time
to the deties, a ith %II intelligeet clot k
to assist I  a- his deputy, *mile be
. to discharge ail the dull.,
the utli,o,
St Ld yeti deem it proper to retein
tor the feeble-mbititel, the turnpike
riieda Ili tle• etate holds  •k,
wed the river improvements belonging
to the state anti other works,
soak ae breigeo, in which the
+tete is 111On-tested, require e in-
'taut super vietlin. which under exietitig
laws, cannot be geven tr) them. W heti
it is considered thet there ia often a ten-
dency on the part of persotis
bora. public money to place very lib-
fine by @astute the charaeter ene degree
of criolinal cif mises which will j i-tlly
the courts in granting buil.
be wiglereeed t hat t lie powers of the
commitesienera tire entirely ilisdrill1:003,
properly, to proteet the interest* ut the
AT SLEtartoNs. publie
. It bo oubmitted to your teemed-
The many enfen_eepontic re,414e* e; ration that th
e assesement elf the prop-
ierty of the railroll. oetee,141 los but -am
the exerciee 4.1 the right of suffelge by
ite tinietfuenotel by intimida-
tion or corruption.
Attempts loser beeti in tile by your
pro...feta-moire 10 1.1let'ill the evils attend*
tog the employment ttttt ney cols- ,iiiat.-.1 PO g,
tiollitig elect. s; but it Is eii be regret- inundations to the 0,.1.,
incident hi the litiL ef their 'hairs", awl
that they ahould buy.- authority to re-
quire that proper depot aec ttttt 1114140•
tool's he fureisto di by the railroad cow-
paiii.P; that tile service ot tree.* be reg-
'event dote scone-
latent on title subject. the evil lies a:- ' ' 
•
teet of pireetit el orperimeeet 44 4-0444-e- -I-No' e orgy ter
memo- see-illogieed..-
_ _ 
Ilia" 4:7461cr-Air-c'uull'Ia.''' Thr 111.411:1'-tj-in-- heene
oey With the roited ?este%
atoll municipal offices, but it 51.5•111.4 44 r-
It WW1 finally agreed by this Irmo- taito that juilkial election* are conduct-
 
board of ral.road e isskners. 11' hile
ed with equal dieregarni of law; a i
when it la l•oussi,lered float • " , Meioses to thetlwre l• li t
i 'I I ing laws which alley
1 you will riotertaiii no purpose of clime*
crate representatives at Frankfort to
hold the caucus ineeting Thureilay 
propeb.r  ili i,reereeroitsugoorroi;ar-
one etep between the purchase io jiiiii-i" -
night. The nominations were: For eial position and the sale of jmoice, the I tr:Iii w8Y4' 
vi hien centritnite ao greatty.
'rem! prosperity ,• you will, I
speaker, Hes. Nett Johasea, of Neleon; people may well deepe
n of the proper I feel moored, take care that thell• fait
for clerk, Green R. Kellar, of Carlisle; *duitill"trittl"" of the laws 111"1  "st etirporations
, *idyll are doe ereatertle of
assistant clerk, Jas. E. Stone, of Breck-
'arida, ;__sergeenteat-artna, Capt. Robert
Tyler, of Bullitt ; doorkeeper, .1. I'.
Dawson. of Simpson. Hon. Will Reed,
of Menthol', withdrew from the contest
before the meeting. Mr. Here thinks
he can du more tot the State on the floor
eious • system of election as is so often
pursued 1:iilese thee. evile are
t !reeked. the avetelea to promotion ift
public life will be effectually cheese to
yirturnis etel intelligent poverty, and the c ttttt tekeioner. are
 n ,oust charge
lea often onlyM the Immoraley wealthy 1111011 1114111e corporation*, mild 'Would be
who can buy position, atoll to the ten- e“Ilect.il from them by the meteor of
rupt who will sell the rights of a free- publie aceim„ts. 4414 dime In the oder@
man to aggregated smil lecorporatol tif hew N'ork. •
of the house than In the Speaker's chair. wellith.subjeet demands* your eerioue
The nominations were made unanimous. / ,,,maieeelition, and it is believed Dist
All but two of tioe_Genweratic niembers Lope can apply au effielent corrective to
were In attendance.
In the senate Saturday the nomina-
tions by Gov. Buckner of 300 notaries
public were eonfirmed 'fhe oenate
then adjournee until 10 o'clock to-day.
TM house meets at II o'clock.
Increaeing riff, you
remora succeeded In effectually c oelng
the public gambling house., whom ex-
Wettest was attended okh eo many evil..
It la submitted to your ronsideretion
that the present laws oa tise eittijont of
bribery at elections are framed on false
theory, As the temper should be coo-
•hali not be permitted De
  the oppreesore ol the people.
It is re el" ttttt whiled that the tette ol in-
spection and sintwrrision of railways by
arli.fuNds.
Toe plibile buildings at the capital are
Mulled in capacity, ism] badly
sr sport to te pu they
were designed. The capitol, In %Well
yon hold your ileHberations, is provided
with few faellitiee which enable yon
properly tut diecharee your dotes tO I he
public. It is In hid repair, itistafficient-
ly heated and ventilated, ;and does not
steed a single room in which your vs;
The report ot the superiiitesident 
et
poitilie iestructiou satislactuiry
progress ill (hat importard
ul (lie state government. he school
tahrrici,17err, oel
behig Nit iticresee over tier
previotto year of 10,1.12e white. and 4,314
colonel. The 11111111ber to 'school dotricite
itt the preweitt ear It lefeei elute and
1,011 roomed, being ait usereabe uver the
previous ear 01 GO dietricus for white
children and ts Ion the ;Adored. During
the t•urreitt year the apportionineut ui
the school fund is, for white oceould,
e1,044,224 ete being se lecreme $1.14,-
1125.O5 over the- pirevotes year mot -tor
colored - selnwsti, $103,10-74.-041„- betsig-au
inereawe of $33 ell2 .15 over the previews
year. The total *um appropriated hour
the state treasury tor ochool
purpooes tor the current year
.ainuunta to $1 217,7:1•4 40, being a per
vaplut of Witte direct appropriation
-try- -the autte tor wetted poremeteemoreate
er, it is belleveditilan is devotee toy 
any
other state goVerionent, perhaps,
one or two reception*. W tele i.
the case, it is to be regrettel that the
effort.. ot tile state government ale not
properly orconded lit this directiim by
the local aid, elect& is so talawoolial to
give lull effect to the eyoutio ot ediene
lien. .. •
A gratilying feature in our edeicellyee• ....ellueli of t
he 'Miro( your prole:v.4one
I ir frail id the ecillipletion of the attendel 
with heavy expense,' (11 the
building foe t OW Ulm el . ,
it has been dedieated tit the put,. ti 
itill tIl..4111 11..1...4 41: a privet.- nature. Th,•
1101/ell Ion WIliell it wino deeiguel, and mitille sett tel
 the last general assembly
opened Under lailiOfiffile atispiecii tor the --aessi
iiii ISS5 Ii-viiver °illy 274 pages
ems...aloft of teachers for the coloree of 
the hook he %leek they arr pliblislied,
race. I commend the institutons to e our whale the
 private acts fill 1,163 similar
roateritig care. [cages. It 
ot believed diet a large niejor-
Y..tir attentluit is invited to the valu- liy el 
these private nets were already
able suggesticons of the eityterintrieleut 
amply provided for in the general at•t
et public Instruction iarretti.g the biter- 
atithoriz ng the furmation of corp44411-
rets of lila departnent. 
their. it ith no purge)... of hitrteling
INACRANCIt tolf.PA a I Al liN I. 
my ykas loo a eiliiject on which etoll
stilt le LIN stlPerme l'ull" . 14 1111° lied etttedilishiskaiti.:11 if
tuirluiejilimu 111.3r:yitilieuille:011 11hisultil:rtiluosinitioailit.tes:ito.ptil nialesiteitr:dtgijisrebigiityweituPti:Tilii,ter.
Greesi River lalaini, 'it the 
Milo river. „„wrale,,is ma: 1.... 
tratirdolitegy, lt la be.buil sh**1***11011 °I the ""I'hIP 6/ 
remedy the evil. l'he lawlemitess which
As it is believed that tiw 
}tail:die-tem
. (Neel, the rieell'ide la pii works. to
ix-ltr•ave7:6tii: b'ellWae:arillUfeltarill of dine 'SWIM Timm employed ri
rle manse
over that Island Is tegio g viro
ol in heti-
the part Of velure who are require.' t.
, out
delete' the right.. id tile 
commonwealth
jodge, prosecute and banish crime. I t
YOU r a tatmeciiat : ill la It.% 1lt: :1frit I
I: ; he 1 al s i de i iimeol a:Iii iiiet:tili leiyir,..letriallt:fth iv" tpimpelv:is
rartolast Lbwairiarre:tisenijteuidt;algiocia71iati.liitsreotnisepiiir,,a.
elect the arreot, do lest einploy due
adpiipligeliclia"telotisralirentuft.oneMtatiertlyitfintnalat ehl;toatilisde
executive deportnient for the offer et
plarrogpeere ifylaellAtrages omfil ifull;resuilivViledeth°tIteisle..
ollierr. Isliiiie already swore' to perform.
The reused, her title Las coinittinti ee
public morality in ufficiale rests alto the
nausea' ametubly. Not only Can they
pram:rib., the elute' of efficers, but they
Can *Ilia to their neglect sui-lo wrier.-
penalties all WIll farce an observe:ice if
duty, soul can provide for a ttttt r*. . flee-
tual yorometttion of delinquent 4.111-ere
with a 'leis Of' Juilleis I I y t ject I n g trete
oiliest emit as have been faithless tr. It,
trust* oniontied LAO theill by the 'woo,
fleisitecy of tier reuttimeratimi 
of flie -
filltary Of stale. The dude, ar
id realipans-
sibiliolea uptIll 11141114
4111111d Ills
entire dame; area thiy can len 
torci_porly
Mechem-el only by a utast %hoer 
intend
abillthee are eupplimetntel by 
proper
k now ledge.
I retveuitietel tkat 341i 
„Itierease Dir
corupeneatien el that olUcer Lt. a 011111
Vatte44 will emoweesurate with t
lie im-
portance of tile ilUtlea ISO perform.
wen root! seamacaa
I trati.mit to you a coin ttttt
from the secretary 4of wer of the 
l'ufeed
States, asking se • preliminary 
to the
coustritetion of barracks. a couers
oou to
the United States goier ttttt ro
t of exclu-
sive juriedIction ever the "Hi
getaff,
lloppeneark. Bloom and Mhaw tract"
 of
land, near Nee port. IN Campbell c
ounty,
which hes beet' oriettleil air the s
its hir  Mail I Of J1'14114 S
the propueed buildings. 1 To accouiplieli ..te liecreea
ry °be,' „i
Lor •L tolirlioni. 11110r0 elfeettiloilly referring tee ',teen -
Considering that the quedi of per- twee oe law
 and briuging t Itenders
milting tor forbeldhog the sale of intoxi- justice, It 
is raniestly retwouttnei.deni
neat Lite veto ot stormy gelielal
qbeuesiaetreaogn"oris itentifit'ive rnriitutilra7
floria, converted 11114)11w detuirtuimit jos.
rather thee political Its clitrooter. tier, tinier tie direc
tion ut that oflieee,
Is ourgested that Hie 1,4**I"Ptio" haw by 'Ilse 
several judicial districts are stow eo
°bet lx"e1:1411 tit( just"
ttetodrni erdygilifitteril "to ein
slay of awy ieher election.
his own Methods inveestigeting viola-
wealth, under local Instruction, pursues
riPitei•L fUNO.
ipritseibillity to the ColiTtc-- Trdifas-iffiif-
thilia of kW. Its addition to their re*
neyailibtlid be eubordininedon -far--
practicalrle,no the Osier promscuting
deer ortiie con tttttttt wealth; idiritild re-
ceive instruction* front him, whew
nrceesary, and &holed 'make reporta
to him In all metiers a. tweed with
the iliecharge of their duties.
Trie ottoruery general should atom be
euipoetered aud directed to inotituts
legal proceeding* against any of throe
4111 ors Who have tuanifeetly failed M
the discharge of their denim, to ifietruct
thein as to illatterd of public loterest re-
(paring their attention avid otliciel se-
ip‘nt".1.warTotlli4e)ial-es,  thrtie:ftiorti.etk'tilsebystiahttle
whenever any remise la apparent.
The department oi juetive *mild thus
set lit to be the de oositor
lig ail Informetion concerning
and twits! prosecutions in the ttttttt
0,1110, and the impelliug force %tech
v. ill *metre attention to. publie duty.
Prot-ceilings would be more uniform,
the expemws of proiweutions would tie
inaterielly diminished, and the Jute.,
intelligently. and with
iti many inetauces, rengiatored
for the public intereeta. It Is thought
that the appointment or an aedatant 40
the attorney general, slid the furnishing
of odiee. for the reeorda, will ade-
quately prnvitie fur the piestent wants of
sac4 a dr tri.14.1trelilL t stir v v
•
"°IL thle-e`liviewt
The report 01. the commiaslotier of in-
surance will allow how fully the hie-r-
eel* ot the people have been guarded in
ilie stipt•rvisi tttt ol the vast business coii-
filed to that bureeu. careloilly have
these inters-ohs betel protected Drat there
hag not been, since IMO, a fellow of any
insurance company WolkIllg Iltliller its
aUtliOrity thhostate. l'he taxes col-
leaded by the :tre:eaon:in all the  -
p oiler atitlized tow r
nary 1, le80, to about #3/4,000; while,
tor the preeent year, they have reached
the sum of $94,693.24 It is gratify hug
to otter that the present tttt ef
el) Is a reputation lor mid fidel-
ity to the ititereste tineritte ti. his
(liar& seconi to hone in our sheer
the bureaii is nominally at-
tached to tbe aielluir'd t KA duties
have no necessery ColitIllaliou with too
department. It would loe a lost compli
meld to the present- able offleial, reel I
believe au advantege tu the public ser-
vice, awl t any inere•aat• Of ex-
(Winn's, to raise the bureau, as in other
state., to the dignity Of a separate and
indigo to lent &pert mem, the ermine:-
seiner to tor apt...hard by the rIte •tethe,
subject to confirmation by the aellate.
lutt OS MIN sa
The report of the hirpector of
Will 01141W v. ry satislactery AVON til
the mintier thlittitrifit it the state.
"fliere liar beeu COMitslit and rapid in
t lie- tort-pid-of emit • friini--14;U,.
When It innoUnteil tooilly 4.2,04.1.104) noon-
els, to the present their ; the yield fer the'
year cueing July I, 1,0.7, animinting to
44,830,000 bushel-. When the river un-
provementa now progrresing, and the
railways under emsatructien and he con-
templatiots, shall have remelt-4 the reel
beds ot 4.oal *beet have lwees but recent-
ly discovered, the ii.erease er the mit-put
will be iiillite4 only by dionatel. Yoiar
attention Is invited to tiw valuable slug-
geotiotis made by the Inapector sof entries
desigtied to improve their sanitary con-
dition, and no lessen the danger.. atteed-
hug their operatimi, as well us to revile.
tether revert-tier-of
tie teell City.
atone micounigliqg 
the 'denting aril
IvillnuattrfIrts I tot a .
etoltif•LTOti of dere 
lt id the duty of tim eXectittve
U111.10. al% 
"$1.1,... Care thnt the 
laws he
The-slate of Indians aas
 *tight a 4111**''''ted 
"1 Ti" '1"tY ea" 
IA del-
imitate*, egaita.t the 
cowmen vte-alth of
kentticky, tor !lie plat1410e
The itrogress wide the eoustreet
of the branch penitentiary* at P,,dly vols.
Is shown in the ac • pally ine reports
of two ef the t.o issioners met ol the
etiperviehig architects of that
third commissioner... As the work .is
pieced by I444V, until completion, urider
the exelusive emstrol of the ten ttttt
the rite:wive hes no authority fo
intervene tor the 11411410.4. ;rt. ttttt
or jiidging of the differeneee apparently.
exiating aiming the • settlers. I,
therefore, remarks; umilds-stah-
ject to the soggeetton that any appropri-
ation made fer tile adValleellirlit of (Pis
work oughtein nry opinion, to he obit a
view of eonitiletieft portion lioW IIII-
.1et ermetructitte briore enlargine the
island as reemottnemied by the awhile-etc
The forthcoming repot t Ifi the commis-
aliment of the stinking fuel' a ill allow the
excellent e• of the penitentiary
at Frankfort, and the ocempatlim of the
emovicts outelde, chiefly in the coii*truc-
efrailway-s, tweeting the t•ompletiem
of the braise!, penitentiery, which is de•
signed ror their aceoinfirodation.
Tile %eerie! and mieroes duties which
devolve. noon the librerieu require busi-
ness quslitleations ot a high order. A
emisideration et the report of the pres-
ent °Mild will .114.w that the duties of
the position have been discharged with
ability, and with • emiscletalutis reload
for the public interest.
Th. report of the attorney general
will allow the etnitlitiori the public
atato,iteoredocineg lila direCtio11. _ . _
alLeeni•ef of the charitable' institu-
tions, by increa-iiig die Ito-owe from the
trivopikee. am, by securing the obsenr-
mace of the lease on the river Improve-
ments, so that they will be kept in a
elate of Lemmata repair.
* oda= oF•Itto
I MA* your attention to tho report
Of sh. inipitouit general of the state,
which [Wows the oresent condition of
the state guard. Clider my preileces-
*ore, it ha. admitted to a high degree et
instruction and tilticipliee, and bee
proved its great efficiency as an sid
the civil autherities maintaining the
law•of the state, and in protecting the
courts in the discharge of their duty.
The adjutant geurral muskets 'leveret
recoinniendationa lotemied to promote
the efficiency or this oreanization, I place before you the report of the
which, it la believed, will commend comiel
esioners from Relativity who at
theamelets  to your favorable oonalder- trotted t
he forestry congrom held at
Minn. 
Afahame, em the 211th el teet
A. the untergaulseed body of the ail- October. T
he veluattle information It
Dila are not called upon to devote any contains 
will awaken enotir Intention to
portion of their time to nollittry hostrue- the ilecessity
 of considering the meseures
tints, am autu, which would be best ealcu
isted p (Mr existing
only a small part of the amount lost by foreeta fr
ont needle-Pi deatruction, anti nu
each nillitiaman If he were irompelled provide f
or the wants of future peer-
TURNPWIR Mums. - - --
The state. many years ago, subeeribed
a tusjority of' the stock to a number ot
turnpike roads tor the Inirposeof having
a controlling intereet in theme iniprove-
meta* Recent legialation has lett the
choice ol directors tO the private stock•
bole'', aloes, atibjeet only LO disap-
proval by the commiesioners of the sink-
Mg  1. 'Ilse effei t of this law has
proved detrimental to the interests ot
the state. It is believed that it should
be repealed, as the state should leave a
woke, (qua' to the a111011111. 01. Ant& k
1101110, Ill aelecting the officers who are
to proteet the.liioemete of the state In
tlinse corporal**.
VOMOLSTIIIT CONORIVIS.
ennarnUehis of Atte- lasiliffereld Mans
Her in which nyinietterial ditIkera
illachargr their deitfee, it would be. a
matter ot te y, as well as condu
c-
tive to the public, interesta, to place
 at
the disposal of a board a special fund,
 to
be mire, at their discretion, iti the ths-
trete tttt ciente awl tht• arrert of criiiii-
mete -Ilinsterarreetiou with the_ikeetem of
rewarild now aiiiiitorizol, it le believed
that a consilerable expeuee would tw
*eyed to Ow government isy teach a sy.1-
tem. It is iiihotested till. lw
place., tinder the elllitn.1 uf a board tu
coli•ist uf tee geveraior, the oweretary of
aud the attoreary general.
. Piteatiiii. Limints don.
knee the exclusive right of act t , I ven-
ture to suggeet, as is ineadia of expedit-
ing the public business and of economiz-
ing your veltiable time, Diet the general
111.1 authorizing the (imitation of corpo-
nitrous Ire amended, if neeeesary. so that
it may Wily provide for the necessities
sut•li organizttions without, ton twee-
ily taxing Ilse time of the gerwriti
MOS •N 4 01'N I Y.
_As lilt nitation of a emn nit is
teem pepularly judge y the con tic
4.! its sone elements, MO likew lee is the
laye-ahidieg elieracfri of the people of
lienttii•kv estimated by °theta its a
greet nteasure,.uot trims the eternal ells-
pie:item of its eitizeoi. to obey the I lila,
but trom tlie violent emedtect emnear-
wtierly a few lawless routi-viiiiiials*- 44'
trona lieglect or •Wiee, we tail to
orai,rperue,sfus rt.! sini ry tt 117,
e 1014111 III the 11410e 44.111111411.  ill
al/ltd.!, We are held by the people of tither
ognikurti.:41..intiea, have givt•ii eobar to the be-
I'lifortottialrly, itimiortms aets vio-
lent-a- and (leather of law in several of
het witieh eXtviisitety lirreailsi that we
are net a lew-abeling people itccent
evente tile 4.44:4441.7,- Ot U-Osatt 14.4401. 111l•
tahly aerate! .eucourage this erroneous
owing..., reel hate. tended n. retard the
materiel IferelOpeltelit 411 t fie state by less-
ening- ahe voted 'ewe ..1 e spied in the
PrIt'isr'eoryttilii.e"cui tilietel.ire:117 afftirs it man
vett nrty -ymrere----referred-tret h
paeying reponse.: the adjittant general,
and the commander al tne troop* seed
last Augett elorebere I, he my prole-
erSle'e. Oh the 4114.1111th•I ot tile eircuit
pulite, for the preteetiou ot the court.
elle (deletion may be- auminirii-ul by
stating that a dliffietilty Ilds eXitifed be-
I 1;4i:4i-*
iniattivneoefuti•V.theeedeed ity their vioirowe in over-
.it v, these feetimis
&Wing and sileming the voice 4.f the
fireweed eleineitt, tut I in intimelating
the ofeceta of the law. Illaviug their
origin -partially Ho party raucor, they
traveeetseert Wave- of tir ;Mine el-entgeolel
see: iniarr'afteoht,il ttnin7iViettni"IcS. tt tt tttttttt tttttttt ttttttt tttttttttttt
seeking appereattlY pessess itself of
the ina(.1tiltery jesticte io 11f11.-r (hid it
suety, under the fOrell. 441 1SW, Seek the
gratilleetion of pros end animosities.
during the present year the local leader
or one of iiir,se re; tet_plti..u. eter. yetieiglei.p:,er (clew-
Login okf NU/n.111.'1111. 1 . 1111er 4.110or Of the
-authority of that•olli .0. earl •ii deltic I by•
all at ilie.1 baud ut adhereitt•, lie ex-r-
eked destettie «way over th- town soil
ILA vieinage. Ile buil:died eit es. who
weer ot to I  in (me in-
etalive, atter erresting twit citizen% who
germ have lenity 01 1110 otle•use,
ler are t hie <le, 1.44 by deputy
sheriff ef the emitite., !wintered them
MOD 1.11•.1 act of atrocity gully
arouse•l the cent Ilitlitity. „Vpitase,a-difig.
ttttt ler the authority of a warrent fr ttttt
joilge and los adherents on the 221 of
j!idge, attaeltel the piece
last, kelleiseverel of their number,
and put the rest to Owlet, and teinpor-
drily restored s011iethilig like [referee
Illy to the cone' ttttt lity. For the • let tile
Of tills transection you are referred to
the accompanying report of the e 
ishimiler sit me state troops et Illerethead.
Tee pnweelings of the t•ircuit court,
which Was heel tii Angtiso were loot cal-
.Iiiiated, everting to that repute, to
-ph e tho. tit:A.11A 10411 4.441111ie114 ill me-
euriug jestive. The recital of the met-
moat Incidents Whit+ tratispifecl IA the
court-dem" will excitelour ourprise and
COUnlialid your earliest inonseleretem.
CI e report sir the alleetatit eetieral
this stitdect also showe, from inhumes
Lion derived "tram repreaentetive men
wit  reference to party aditiatIons,"
that the jedge of the (•irria it eistirt 'teems
slo-far 4444444 4-14*444ffiteneelsc thereemtert
oreg rtft4delitthatr nr 801 I t'htlii: gra21' nd juries
as will effectually preveto tire ionlict-
went of membera of that faetion for the
'Melt degratit crime.. It le not In the
power of the executive to detertisine the
Milli Of (*lefty of these "levee The
ample authority which resides in the
geiteral ansembly te itiveolgate abuses
will ciiable. you, through your appro-
priate CO itters, to elicit all the (*Am
connetted with the violations of law In
this iliatlirlied illotrict.
I earnestly'recommend a thorough in-
vestigetion tbe whole subject, with
the view of taking actien es lit your
Oidgment will bobcat adapted to enforce
the laws and to maintain the dignity
and impartiality of' the judiciary. In
expectation of your action, I have de-
chord to exercise exerutive clemency
hi regard hi any or the applIcatioite
from Roman teruisty, as I desire to act
io got nuns art It views ot the gen-
eral meetistoly after they hare hilly eX-
emitted die aubjsset. For a like reason,
any special recolninendations for a solo-
tem of the firiestlens involved in them
difficulties, might be colisidered at tide
time premature.
The report of the directorjof the geo.
logical emery will give you a ttttttttt
history of the wisteria' progrese ot the
material progreee of the state from he
Melt eettlement to the present dine, anti
sill *how the great intereet that has
been takers by your predeormors in pros.
eetitttur a work which haw -led-.
discovery and present development of
slur Vast mineral wealth.
So far as the work had peogreese 1, It
bas been rXectiteol Willi thorough Ilia*
ty and efficiency ; and, %hen the inade-
quacy ot tonner appropriation* is eon-
ea, the ermine &Waned are extraor-
dinary. 'Ihe remarkable extension of
railroads anti influx or cepital hos-
tile-lay are traceable directly to tlw sort
done by the geological survey and te
the publications of ite erne:kid direetor.
I commend to your attention the valua-
ble mliggestions contained lit lila report,
and earnestly rect. ttttt Mend that an ade-
qoate appropriate!' be made to piste
ehe survey 1.11 a footitig of greater effi-
eiefe-y time wae poesible under the re-
strieted allowenees of sour immediate
predecestiore. I venture to auggeet dist
the prevent Antall eompensation of tke
tor his pervices.
director is not proportioned to the vales
As a retold of the diecoverlea manle by
the PUreey, lieW industries are sprit/g-
uy-4o fro reset-parta-oof
ileollogio•al research loan   the
fact that we have pottery end tire-clays
of the Moot qiiality. It has &dosed Me
limite of large beds of caudal total supe-
rior to 'Indust any that id known. It
has dew Jeered deposits of rieh oni
joiXtaiLiOnitioll tO immense beds of
cokitig Coal' of * most excellent eleality,
am! hes 'Mown that 'rots eau trots be
manufactsired at a cost IVU11111erahly
than any other the comitry.
del is alrealy seeking torailltable Illstut•
It:t the publication of thear facte cap-
ment iti the state; and immigratioe,
tollo.vitig in the wake or capital, will
welt the, ew field leer a jorat remunera-
tion for latter. Retreads are bele
constructe I to tills rich mineral region.
the value of property is already ireatly
eithence.1, Kiel the nese lettere. if the
formed.
survey be proaecuted with diligence.
sio Joel COnCeptlOn can nue be
will develop a measure of prosie•rity
Inwrastrrter.e.
It le reCommended that the director
the geologies' survey be COlithilleil
charge of the dirtiest of the Wrenn
itumigrat lUii. The aviculture' outta
lks
proeperioun condition, mid their suet
which he has eetablislied are •Il
lite been the memo of attrseting other
colonists, whom indereats, Ilona 
brume*
encourage an lull IX of people a
iming*
"-elided oiele those 
o(-:-...wiA_...watd•
eitizetio It 110444 11111, seelli desirable td
tie, Without refereuee oUf iniwiltv
 •
assimilate them te our own p quo
's' ion,
4.r to give thefts prodtable euipeiymetit
.
emir effort,. el 141 he directed 
towards
-giving accurate information ot 
out
natural rem:ear:es, Widen will 
servo
as an inducement to bring 
capital:-
into the !state, with the atomilant
of Milled and intrustrious labor, 
seeke
ing the rem inerarion which is 
always'
the aecompaniment of a liealthy 
develop.
need of the ludiustrious uf a state.
0.11er spieetiettis, equal in i
nterest to
your constituencies to those to 
which I
your emosideratiosi,
lieve respectfully Invited your 
attendee,
will iloubtOiss suggest 
thettlaelVeS
mutt weisith.
public interest', it its my rartie•t 
dead
to do operate with the general 
a-sembi
atel meet. dud
your deliberatione, with a just 
minutest
these sod in all matters affecting
 t
ExiceefiVkalellro, FRANI ro
ut ,
444-reather-IllateettliCe
in the 'wretch, wirier.. of 
promote
the wellare and t roaperIty of the 
nom
Sarsaparilla renovates sod 
itivigora
ufactured by
the system, and cures all diseases 
mist
from an impure state of the 
b
ef. D. IDUC
KNER.
When you feel depressed 
don't
yourself with mean bitter.. 
Hodges
$1 pet bottle, ode bottles for $3.
 M
Co., Nashville, Tenn. Sold 
by
druggist.. 
Rangtim Root Med"
•
Thema, Carlyle,
the great doettei author, suffered
 ell b
life with dyspepetia white, made 
Ida ow
life miserable am! enured his 
best an
truest fresiele not a little pain 
becsil
of his fretful MON ligspepela 
generall
arises from diseme of the 
liver and
Gr. rimed' -ts•Ititrn M
esilesti
cows'," corselet! dIsemes of 
this gr
gland, It follows that while all 
cane
Carlyies, even with drop•Pels•
can be free frost the malad
y, will
emulating his Virtue*.
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iteNg•Ird.
Peale furittrh ny the hatt.cs 
of. your vonore
sad alwaateeti. for this
 column. awl 'Aerobe
confer a favor that will be 
appreciated
Mr I) .1. McLendon, of 
howell. was in the
city yearrday.
Thus II. Wallace, of 
tiartettylairg. •tten.lott
the ivory, Monday. r
J U and Thus Morgan, 
Vastleburg. are tra-
iling at W It towline's
I barley Nurbrolfte, of LIncann
atti. weals the
city Nunday oil visit to frieiv
ils
Misr Wheeler left 
Saturday morning
1.0 here alie will 
visit Diced. and
-relatives..
Mts.,* Lelia Kizer and Lurie 
Bowden left
y lllll day (or !Sur...entitle. vt 
here they will
imenit a week awl go thence to fraokfuit w
here
Mud litter will retools several weeks t
ia a Oen
to Ulna Bowden
Mr. Jinni U. Rilintintison. who h
as
acErptably tilled the position of loca
l
reporter on this paper for th
e past five
 the. having resigned to 
seek other
and wider fields of journa
lism, 21r. J. F.
Bell, Jr., has been engaged to 
fill the
place. Mr. Edmondson le
aves this
(Ace s ith the beat wishes of 
eve.',' men
in it, Dom devil to etiltar,Ate
d we heart-
ily llllll end him to any peo
ple among
winino his future kat Way be cast as 
an
energetic aml capable newspaper 
man
who is destine 1 to noske his m
ark in his
chosen profess r.-11-r,-1
1441--le-e_uative
IrIift1tiTl-irorrnty "mug a- WW1'
rtOtli Clerkaville, where lie 
has lived
lately. We call upon the friettl
s of the
New Kita to extend to Mr
. Bell the
courtesies our paper hits alwa
ya received
aitiThigar lirtiltoid the one imp
ortant fat t
that he is always on thrt lookout for
• local.'"
•
Unequalled-Dr. SsAge'r Catarrh 
Rein-
etly.
weal 9.7..
OaDita coat from U oder wood A Ellis
by telephotte truer Drug inure.
'171se leading .145v4•14.r anti moat reliable
watch-maker is Si. Li. KeIly.
FocaD.-Money lii Opera House.
Call, pay fur this, midget ISIOney.
Z. P. l'autphell has moved his law
Wilco to tie rear room of the Bank of
Hopkins% ilk-.
Foo kn.-Pair est lingo 5011 Melo
street Monday. Call, pay for this stake
mid get them.
Mr. Lids Puree, for several years
et/Mon:teal with the Cny Bank, has
resigned lila ptialtion.
A party ot young ladies anni geu-
Denali' were pleasantly ettlertainvO at
tise residence of Mr. W. F. Handle lain
evening.
Most of our space in this Deur has
been surrendered to the governor's
nit-Image, a lilels Will  btleaa prove
very hitereating to our readers.
W. A. I iusyetl lilts tillit I torkerpillg
and is boarding With Sirs U. E. Rod-
ger. stud Dr. W. F. Patton hat taken
the house on South Main Vat-ate-41 by Mr.
pootiett:-
A !tarty of young ladle@ awl gentle-
Men "watched the old %car out aid t
he
new ytar in" at the Itortitidge house
Saturday :sight. They sew the guests
of the Mims Barbour.
G. II. Gant, (col ; hunting near Ilie
Asylum tete evening last *rel., @hot all
'VYOW Ii a cedar bush. When 1lie smoke
-"leered away he 1icks41 up Mite t•
rOwa,
Iwo black-birds and hawk.
Mr. W. 1'. Tandy has been elected alb
'haunt cashier of the city Bank and Inut
entered upon Ills duties there. Mr. Thos.
B Falrleigh takes rlace_am
'book-keeper tor Hancock, Fraser& Ran-
dall.
The streets were thronged with people
yesterday and business was brisk In all
the branches of trade. If the beginni
ng
ir an earnest of Die future the outlo
ok
for the new year la rit•eedingly fist-
Lipalloo's Now Store.
Mr. Ike Lipstinr, One of the most en-
terprising young oterchatas i
n this
country, having bought from the
 sheriff'
the unsold stock of M. Lipstin
e, hiss
opened a store on Ninth street and i
s
now closing out the sleek at regular
bankrupt prices. Give him a call 
while
-the barman/. last. _ _
Dr. Goldstein.
Dr. It. 0 Adstein, the celebrated Lou-
isville optician, islet the Melds Hotel.
nPerso*, young an old, should have th
eir
eves ex unlined by WIN if their ey esight
is defective, be it lrom age or any other
eaUSO. Doetor's reputation 
for
skill and rentability is too well known
to be questioned. Ile will remain o
ne
week wily. Dr floidotelit ham had s
ev-
eral yeer's expo fence, moil loss the r
ep-
utation ...thrills_ se cond to none.
• 41.1444
Electric Bitters.
Root Litilmeo.t. One tills' will con-
vince. blaittsfactured Woonly by 'wing
Root Me dicioe ('o , Nashville, Tenn.
50 cents per I ottle. For sale by all
druggloos
Iseiles's Armlet 11111‘11.
The beat aaive in the world fur Cuts,
Brol.ws, Soers. terra, Salt Rheum ,
Fewer v Sore-s, 'fetter, chapped Hand.,
Chlibisium, I 'urn.. anti all Skin Erup-
done, and positively elites Piles, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perfect satirise; kin,r money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by
H. B. Garner.
-so
Notes from Fruit MU.
Fee it Hut., lire. 29.-We had a
Christmas tree at the schoolhouse
Christmas eve eight, the present* OD
which w ere valued at $300. 
2 cottages
Rutuor say,. there will I...a wedding Campbell et.
lii ti,iwir name The g201,111 Is Ohl per month.
and bedellsesite,1
There will be a stopp,r and ball at the For Rent.
rrattlenee of Jig°. W. Richariloon to
'morrow night. Ise 11
Positively the beat remedy ever dis- A dwelling with store-
covered tor sill diseases ot man •nd
beast that cats be-reached it, all t 
room attached on cor.
nil medical applieatioe, is Mangum 2nd and Liberty streets
Price $15.
PREFERRED 1.0CAlis
.1.0.W.,••••••••••••••••••,/,,,..0.1WW 
••••••• ••••••••WW
,
For Rent.
2 store-rooms on 9th
street in the Hord
block.
Illionofidg For Rent.
A dwelling on South
Campbell street, 4
rooms. Price $10 per
month.
VIRGINIA STREET
GROCERS,
Family and fancy
teeing for llopkinsville. groceries of all kinds.
by the following merchants in Christian
County.
H. B. Garner, Hopkinsville, Ky.
G. E. Gaither, 
is . •
Hopper et Son. 
66 44
J. H. Armistra.1,
Clifton Coal CO, Mannington, K
y.
W. H. Nolen, beige:midge. Ky.
W. II, Martio, Crofton. K
y.
B. R. Miller. Pembroke, Ky.
Mr. J. 1. Edmondson desinet to ex-
press his thanks to die following ladies
snii gentlemen who -have kintily ren-
dered hien invaluable assietatice In his
capacity as orporter on this paper. By
their voluntary courtesy he was enabl
ed
to present iiewsy and reliable items
 of
general interred to the Nave ERA read-
ere -1111C.ssrs. OMIT S. 119 v 
wr• 
grtcyllneirnen-ltenston. ltello, Ridley 
Waller, Bailey Richards. Ned Camp-
bell, Al Clark, Mrs M. E. Rodgers and We Have 
Been On Top
her corps of polite lady assistants. A long time, now we
tumble through the
bottom.
macp,,ees tale* is for sale Hay  and bran for
stock food. Free de- We will sell a bar-
livery to any part of gain in a dwelling on
the city. N. Main street, large
lot, modern roomyBulk Oysters house, in splendid re-
pair, terms easy.
For Sale or Rent.
Jam Moorees  Lodge.
At Dot animal election of the Jewel r RenI 188lodge Moore L  No. 230, sod F. Si, uearNewstead, Dec. 27,h, u(iners were
el.cted as follows; A Si. Henry, N;
H.
W* 
B.
Bill"' S ; 
H. A farm of 130 acres,
J. W ; It. I. I remileavr, S. I); .1
Barber, J. D; J. K. Story, 1'; J. B. near Gracy 
Station;
Walker, Sec. and J. smoothen, and T. good land, plenty of
timber. comfortable
house and outbuildings. '
About 60 acres for cul-
tivation. As it is late
in the season we will
rent to good tenant
very low.
or Sale.
fresh every day.
Owing to limited iiirairs and failure iii
collections, on steel after January 1st,
_1888, we will be compelled to sell strict-
ly tor cash. With thailite for past pa-
tronage, mei hopes for a continuation of
same, we are,
Very Reopectfully,
KINKAED A FADES.
At the Opera.
Pat Muldoon's to Joh Comedy and
Specialty Cunpany will appear at the
Opera House this 'veiling in s varied
programme. The press give this
00nitiatiy sonic good notices, and their
entertainment will doubtless be well
worth attending. The specialties are
all In the sands of e.minerat artists. The
entertainment will conclude with, the
Irish Comedy, "Muldoon, the Irish
Student "
- -ems e .4.-- -
Thousands who have tried to cure
themaelves with other preparations have
hail t.i eome to La-cu-pi a.
This reined), is becoming to., wel
l
kinewn and so popular as to need tio
rpecial mention. All who have used
.141trii sing the a.Iie snag of
praise -A purer medicine (toes not
-• ettst anti it is guaranteed to do all that
is claimed. Electric Bitters will cure
all diseases of the Liver aid Kidneys.
will remove Pimples, Boils, Salt Rheum
and other• affections caused by impure
blood.-Will drive Malaria froni the
iirstetiread-prevent•e-weit se cure all_
Malarial Fevers -Fur cure of Headache,
Constipation and indigestion try Electric
Bitters-Entlre setiefection guaranteed,
or tottery refundell-Price 50 eta. and
01.00 per bottle at Harry B. Garner's,
City Pharmacy.
Bassett A Co's. Drawirg.
The distribution of gifts to customers
by Basetett & 120. took place llontlay
at II o'clock. The lucky numbers are
as follows, the first number drawing
prise No. 1 and so on down' ohm list:
No. 2l$4;2171; 1911; 1077;2073; 473;
237; 063; 2340; 993; DM; 1064; 1368;
913; 9/2; 657; 1190; 671; 679; 1370;
1191; 1699; 11/33; 9t6; 2319; 2061; 946;
2260; 610; 645; 790; 404; 1754; 2224;
SIN; 1616; 1143; 1334, 826 ; 1145; 1714;
2013; 1128; 1063; 2522; 1121;4t6; 1914;
SIS1; 12)43; 2404 ; 2029; 720; 10l;1 m
eg;
2311;314; 1920; 21110;.1731; 1878i 7ll*
*5-i; 2096; 152041761; 723; 1063; 1061
813; 387; 1633; 1048; 889; 1626; 630;
tios ; 332; 868; 1992; 864; 2075; 987;
1186; 1361; 1469; 2368; 1763;1383; 1637;
14121!4 ; 300; 11111; 670; 2130; 3033; 653;
1239; 600; 1882; 2004 ; 2059; 24014, 1114;
1815; 2012; 1128; 429; 466; 38,4; 274'.
2347; 884; 1261; 1148; 989; 50/4; 618;
2239; 2249 ; 2346 ; 668 ; WWI ; 2021; 656;
1452; 571; 2018; 1456; 969; 993; 1633;
2561; 1745; 841; 761; 219; 1048; 810;
1387; 943; 463; 2346; 1432; 2118; 1633;
U57; 1600; 1464 ; 2 1 Mk
.18144.4.-
Ts 1. N. C. is not • yore all, but a
quarter of a eentury of eonstant use has
tleittonalrate.1 beyond question 11011
Twiner's Infailthle Neuralgia Cure is
the only known lidfallitile ,'.ire for all
kiwis of neuralgia and for nervous lead-
cu he. W. per box. Miiiiiifartiored
lit It ir:giiiii Hoot Medicine ( u.N ash-
• l'enti. Sold by all druggists.
Circuit Comet.
Circuit court couvened Mom's), and
will eontlime for two weeks 'rite 
dis-
position of Civil eases will uoctopy t
he
entire term. The list of Jurors i
s here
given ; fl. It. Armstrong-, .1. 
J.
Luellifirlil, A. Si. Laub, J. W. Hende
r-
son, Arthur Banks, Alex Gilliland, J
J. Overshiner, 4gitas. White, J. S. 
Loo?g,
J. H. Higelits, W. W. Gray,
 J N.
Meaelsam, U. I. Brasher,
Ettimett Moore, M. Uterine, P
T. Rogers, It. W. Field,, U G Crave
ns,
W. NI Smiley, J. G. Pelt'''. Bob ('og, 1).
A. Mraits, F. M. Whitlow.
.411.- olio--
. oh, wail 'owe power, giftle gle 11101.
To see ourwlves, as Morn, see
Few women want to appear sick, and
yet isms uisuiy wit sitte--wtti, pain- writ-ten-
on every feature, who have been suf-
fering for months from female we *tress
and who could easily cure thenoselyee
by the use of Dr. Plerce'a "Favori
te
Preecription," to be found at any drug
store. Troia remedy Is a speellio 
for
tweak backs...n...trvous or neuralgk pains,
and all that class of clippies-a known as
"female complaitits " Illustrated, large
treatise on diseases of women, with
most mime...Oil courses of self-trea
tment,
sent (or 10 cents hi stanopp. Aildrese,
World's Dispensary Medical Associ-
ation, 663 Main street, Buffalo, N. Y.
Programme for the Week ef l'rayer.
Monday night, January 2iid, Thaoks-
giving.
Tuesday night, January 3rd, Coures-
&tn.
Wedowedsy night, January 4th, pray
or for lansUles and schools.
Thureday night, January 5th, prayer
for the church ol God-every branch 01
the one universal church.
Friday night, January bthi, prayer Gs
misslone.
Saturday night, January 7th, prajer
nations. 
nomsecoomesta from the pulpit
be made from night to night as to where
services e Ill be held.
- -• 44.10. • ---
DEC. ist 1887.
Wad, ren.. iiitwr. fiat- advailtage of
our greet SAt ItIFICE SALE to make
a clean sweep before the Holiday
s-
Note these eoul-st,s-log prices, compare
them with Motto you have seen and 
thug'.
()tiered by others for same goods, and
maybe not a0 new la our..
t All, RN rIRELT all, our Felt Hats, no
f e•NeeptionS, at Mlets.
1 Allow. Velvet Hats, no exceptions, all
t nowt go, 50 eta.
; All our Felt anti l'Inalt and Felt and
- Beaver (7 bination Hats no eit-
ceptiems, 90 ets.
( All our Silk Plinth-Plush and Beaver
Velvete and Straw CoMbinations, for-
mer price $1.50 to *24.00, now down toI 
41 25 to $1.75.
  Every  Miserie Felt-Plush-Velvet
A and :Straw Phan 1=1-Combination
f down to 25e. 50c. 75c. and 4.126.
j All our White Wings for Sailor Hat
s
18 eta. each.
c Ladle. and Misses Straw Sailors 25c.
• Felt Sullo:s, Black, Blue and Light
Color,, all down to :Mete.
J All Fan
cy Feathers cut down iti
/ proportion to clean up Stock. -
; All Plush, Velvet, A.trigans and in
Fact all our floe ow well as cheap Hat
( Trimming+ em down iii import
We will also sell
every Wrap in our im-
mense Stock from this
date on until all are
closed at prime East-
ern cost NOT including
carriage.
Remember my word
is here PLEDGED to
fulfill each line of
above.
N. B. SHYER.
MRS. E, I. MARTIN, Mg.r.
SEIf'f=AlfirtflrL--frfk-TEIIEff-T
-..r Ili. "million of the
Bank of Nopkinsville
DEC. 31 4887.
Iltitfiell• SWIM
14111010 a' -'l Iherounts $ SP 7117 41
Weal smut.. for Debt 12,00; ILI
Bask km House I:. iglu tie
I salt • 0024047 09
eight h•change ir.intl tt:
Li
4 apt at Stork $t:111.tta 00
surplus Pond* 27,,,OU up
Iii. Ranks • Itl,251 01
Rue leap, wItora 231,411 74
IltIvidetoln l'opald lot Oil
Itiv Mewl No 45 this dal. 7.11/0 ill
3..
--_-_-
_-_-_-
__
Is Coasamptien Incurable.
Head the following: Mr. r. II.
Morris, Newark, Ark., says: "Was
down with A twee, of Lungs, and friends
and physicians pronounced me an In-
curable Consumptive. Began taking
Dr. King's New Diseovery for Con-
sumption, son now on my third bottle,
anct able to oversee the work on my
farm. It I. the dorm medicine ever
made."
Jesse Mithliewart, Deimtur, Ohio, says:
"Had it not been for Dr. King's New
Discovery for 1.7oronemption I woo
have died of Lung Troubles. Was given
up by doctors. Am now in best cot
health." Try it. Samp:e bottle free at
Harry E. Oarases, City Pharmacy.
$S$0.300 711
I M44240 7P
ler.
violorr.lied and sworn to before we, this
  bl. 1.444.
I'. BRA DEN.
Notary Publ., C
Public Sale of Law Books.
I will on the second gator-day in January,
Ms!, sell to the highest holder the 
tea b k. ot
ii . Champlin• clae.1, to pull parrhatient. A
library of .ivor boob., very full anis ettotph
oti,
awl in good Iv. Also his adios 
T 
terniinve,ileatit
teof all kinds together with a pod saerms
will be very reasonable S•le at lila Mice
Call and examine books. 3. ft. 1)50K,
•dia'r eli G. A. Chaniplia, dee'd
CALI HOUSE,
LOUISVILLE. KY.
- -
Rates lig.h0 to 114.00 Per Dog,
According to Rooma
Turkish and Russian Baths In Hotel.
For Rent.
on South
Price, $15
Mai acres of hill 11. 2 mile. ea.( of 110p-
kInsville. bane:mil otahle.
For Rent.
The R. Mills house on Seventh street.
For Rent.
Oet Com Mill rut-il near city limit&
ling with _a acres of land._
- For -
The Edwards place, on Seventh Kits-
sellville street. l'rice $20 per month.
For Rent.
The Tandy place. me Smith Main;
large lot; ten rooms to bootie. Prier
$23 per anunth.
Fire and Tornado Insurance written in
tirst-dass Companies, and prompt at-
tention in case of loss.
Negotiating Loans a specialty with
us.
We rent houses and imilect rents, and
par taxes for non-residents. Conte to
see us if you want anything in our line.
Canis & Co.
Main street. Post-.dfire bonding
NOTICE.
All porPone indebted to I. % • l'hamplia.
deed., either tIC note, 11001.4010110 r otherwier, Are
requeitteil to rune forward :tftcr the 20th t,f
Nov. to settle or makehatott..rtory arrange
'tient@ for a continuant.... All !servos, hoPoss
daunt., etcher by Dote or ...could. 44111 peewit
@ante Ystotfactarilyeertsfied to :tett proven
J. R. DADE.
A,Iner of 41. A. t ItinInhihU. deed.
At hamehn't. office.
Statement of the Cuudition of the
CITY BANK
Hopkinsville, Ky.,
DEC EM HER 31ST, 1887.
la Weal' Mr SO.
Notes and itilhs Dioreunte ',1111r1,016 0:1
Debt In $uit "Mt Al
Due from rreaptirv . 1.3 in 00
lisallaglIwas666.Eseengm
Sight K‘eltanse 67,141 0:
Ca.h A eieh Ilea e4 37 UM 91 105 139 01 174,11111 36
IA A RI LITi
Capital ‘rot k
flurplow Fond
U today Wed l'roilt•
ladivithmal Deprolors
Die to Raa• •
Ininiranne Are mai
Set node lousy Ta •
'Modesto N...
11111 WM 00
317441 101
14,11:4
17 17 74
7 3 mil
1.316 tit
7.4X1 a.
2.409 no 2:4.701 ,71;
No unelaitned deprwita r •
UM Islas 1..4 r 5,5 tears.
E. B. LORI:, Asa'. l'aahler.
•
Swoni to before =Lib's 21.1 day of Der end. t.
latt7. I.. It. l'ItT11[11..
Notary Public t
STATEMENT
-of the Mien .1-
1.13 NM'S Mk,
Of Itopkiasvills,
DECEMBER 31sY1 1887.
III mein' MC ma.
Mule. :111.1 11,11. Ihotetmated
taro Portman •
Real I:atlas fee INIA
Ittork• and Bowl,
&belt Ittchusre .
Cash oa Head ....... .
$ Sfe,7.47 G4
LI dal US.
capitol Ilsek. t 7f NOW
I adlirldwIll Degessem isLeas 27
I,•• }abed %NM • IAN IS
Dividsed No Ilk Wads,. SAM el
Carrommt kind 11,114
•
$ MAR N
 ____111.1wIlLICIL. Cashier.
atiosellnd sad wren he before me. this 11114
day of Dees tatter. MT.
ISA L
Watery Patine t C.
- ....411.414414.114.=11614•••••1144444144
..
Watch Out Next Issue
FC, "111-13113
Large Bankrupt Sale
Dry Goods, Cloaks, Soc.,
AT IKE LIPSTINE'S,
Ninth St., Opposite Jno. Moayon's
1•4
WHEN GREEK MEETS GREEK
--ThemCurnes the Tug of We
TO THE WINDS WITH PROFITS!
After this date, TuePdav, Dec 14th, 1887. we put our foot down
on profits and pick up the knife and cut the life out of prices
Th.@ Forpcs.:7:4" csf the 1P-ticiclizazir is ix
a Nagatiner..
All our goods marked in plain figures. We attach a tag with t
he
regular price and then our mark down price in red letters.
All
All
All
All
All
All
All
All
A II
our
our
our
our
Our
our
our
1,fir
a
6 54e,
(Ill,
12.011,
15.00,
114.011,
22 50,
1260
20.104)
$ 5.110 alitl
7.101 gm'
14114 and
12.50 and
le; au ilia
X C. 011 Soi,1 IiI
7.50
10 tag
13.110
17.50
It. 745 and 10.00
25 00 and 30 nio
Chinchilla Costa slid
.%-tntelcol •• "
46
4 4
110W
4 • 1.•
116 1.4
Vesta molr_
• 4
6 •
go at  r •
at. 4.50 and $ 6.00
at   6.00 and 7.60
at    14 50 and 9.00
  11.60 and 12.50
at   14.00 and 15.09
at 50, 20043
.. 7.50
1334*
Boys' and Children's Suits and Overcoats
Cut from $1 to 5 on the gafMent. Unlaundried White Shirt
s worth
50c. reduced to 26c, Linen Bosom New York Muls "
64
$1 reduced to 50c. Underwear, Gloves, Hats. Caps, etc. 
reduced
fully 26 per cent, under competitors' prices Talk is cheap
 but we
will prove to you that when we say we give genuine bargains we
mean it Be sure and attend this great Red Letter Sale 
Such a
chance to secure good reliable clothing may never occur again
A. C. SHYER & CO.,
(Successors to John T. Wright)
GLASS CORNER. GLASS CORNER.
IF
1•=4“1-
es ;4 4
_d
MITE. Boo
•
r7".'
VIP
i II
4 •!'if
.44.40
-
100..
•
1
1
--
,averremic e
saiiRTs Altr• /mt.
CHEAPIST Teel" B
_
-1
.4414.4
111 .
y•
(JAMES O. BLAINE AND WHITELAW 
Krim)
We must 'get there' in '88 Whitelaw."
- La it be understood, James, that you favor 
Exchanging the Surplu,; Gold and Silver in the
U. S. Treasury for 'Gold' and 'Silver' Shirts, d
istributing them without charge among the People and
you will have a 'walk over'."
(Blaine's manifesto to this effect is liable to appea
r at any moment.)
AO'
The
1
drA SHIRTS
ant Tose
Cheapest and the Best.
MM. IrIzILAILMTNILMIG. dlr. score's, siscoxam Akciassurrins.
•
41-
SON 
• -
'Jr
s
•
HE TRI-WEEKL1 KR ERA.
TUIRDAY. J NU ARY 3. ista.
SWISS LANDSLIPS
This Frogasrat Des
ire Imo of
the kmasitir
Many of Swiss 
illage, read. *Imola
on atiltenuter. The avaLetche of snow or
taw evelanake of earth may at ant turn
coma. We. them ItWilky, Uf. a M
equally ruinous. overwhelm Owes ith
the debris of the mountain at the toot id
or on which they are built. In not a few
Memnon' the landslip la so slow III its
progress that it its only a tillealtion lune
when the final cataigirephe will hi- I TV,.
cipttated. A4 lies; MOW, tit la - I
War. fur eitauine. the Waft of the no Val-
taut fe padualy taserwlielmase ii-
lage ofMixon% In mese came. hest ever.
the calamity is sudden and unexpected.
Such 11111 niSkaLee ni supplest by the fall
of the Rsasherg a well knot, n tin ittiltain
5,000 feet high. situated just leithel the
better known and loftier Rij lii t.e
aftet• a very rainy Wtheoll. 3 large poi
of the mountain, eonsisting of bode et
laird sarsileione and putlilin4 stew. n-t-
ing u rt suLti,ly biters. simbikilay swept
avows tlie valley of Cerdau. burying bur
comprining over Wei- instuais.
nea• rly atm inhabitants and more them
square mike of fertile land. in itas.i
wails of debit shd ineo the valley of the
'nine. which, dammed book by the oh-
efruation. overflowed the village of son
stefano to tiw depth of 50 feet. until the
drowned villaks. was relieved by means
of a hastily constructed canal. _Ale titer
example iif a disastrous landslip it that in
which. by the sliding of a portion of
Monte Como, the entire village of Plum
••••••••-...
- „
-, .4311rja111.111 rA.
•
•.
r
bilks'  Hotel Ed Eirgird
Slal er [Lib soes ovviiesevoll sad
fad Ph/Megan. wad WarlIvess.
ALL CIMIONIC DISE43E1 A 
SPICIALTY.
reheats Lreats.t Olt III /t.
 'assay
....hlents,q at bona., through 
tyoreveuas toy, og
111111cOosaf alIt as if live In peeve• colie• add
we Um or *-.el ten edits in damp.: I..r su
%dam -Vali Wo111.D's t11:4:i v. WAS=
leivehala' srbidb ow. all
CAI. A snot i trio/4OG Main 1. 
Buffalo. N.T.
with 2.430 inhabitants. was in I
whelmed. For several days before the
catastrophe massie of fork had !weenie
detached (n en the mountain, and numer-
ous Mauna were observed to form or
waive on its sides. But the villatzere dis-
regarded the warnings, and were in a
few minutes buried with all their pt-seseie
biting beneath sixty feet of reek end
earth. All attempts to penetrate the
mass pnit el fruitless, and Ito trace if
the town has since been seen. The earth
a hich ebtombed it is now ekstiusi a kb a
luxuriant forest of chestnuts, but the
original name still survivea ist the lit ii
village of Plum. er flues.
It may ahnoet lie stOd that these cata**
trephee art, so frequent, that instory pre-
serve* the Intlie .rN of only the Muhl kil,-
astrous. Such a ens. was that lv which
• Tillage of ciii Was I I Vt.-fiat-I'M Uhl I -fly  
a few years ago. At that nine rh.•
contained fifty houase anil nearly a--,0 in-
habitants. meet of them children atri hi
people. Nearly half of them were killed.
while meet of the dwelling houses wert
altogether entailed or buried beneath the
debris from that portion ot the Trek-hew'
Alps, which broke away fern its paren
mountain. Altogether. though the Ein
cata.strophe was, in the hese of life and
pnsperty. of lees tnagnittlile [halt Ilium
which osertook Plurs and ttoitlati, it ii
doubtful a healer it did not, in the amount
of rubbish silt .t from the in.suntam aide,
auger.. Is ii fthroe gigantic
The Swiss geologists who visited tits mot
unmehately after the diameter tab. ulated
that, at the lewest et:Inmate. the cone ids
of thi• nensures 10.000,ieei cull.
nwicr,.. What a vast autouut ii material
this pile contains may be grasped by a
simple illustration. Zurich is a city
76,000 inhabitrials: Tet in the debris suite 
from the side of the Tschingel Alp theta
was at. enough to build two Zunche.
Some of the blocks are heaped. :too or -Bei
feet higher than the village of Elm. One!
is estimated to weigh 3,000 tons. and at
these gigantic memories were precipitated
from a hileht of 2.1000 feet the irrisietaak
force With which they fell on the doomed -
villages can easily be imagined.- Lon,lon
Standar 1.
'3.
Far worn-emit." •• run •Irove " .54Y1Mated
Itehsvol tentimi'M P1,11101'.
kei sow
 rell!r•
Favorit.• - thy
01 reeternuy e tons, I 
o
but „eissendey ftilf1114 a .111i. 041 `a' I I...II...SW.
tetew a liked ihifidit :io • ..1!
Ittronie Weaken-sire and Di .,
.. instiller to
woisen. 'nu: treatment oi is, lo,„ taltuamasia
bit wpdi ivo.o, of Ile: lime 11.4 diet 
Sow-
liol 1,1411404: hut o •
lii saloitio.f ustvland for fle and
k. Pierce's Fannie Prescript'ss
is lb, ,.f then ,ss, 1'11411, ['or
11112resill congestion,
• titeeratieti. it Is 11 ‘peciti... IT
as p..a.., La•ntl. , • s Iitertie•. Iona
14 ,cci 11111%/11.• r PIO dr4.1111•41,
to ▪ the Ws.sle stew. It ist.. a calla no 
ol
atotaseh. Irediir,stand. n•nli hdok
DorV01111.1insdriati1 ll. reins tenets. 
loan y and
•w11111411/.1 111-s. l'41% ,/ tit..I've's-tip-
t▪ hin I. 5"W Ihy dri,(41SIS e*.r iseitter
11,C 141 -41111a, it. 11 10
sell 5,4 flesTVLICII
PRICE twit $43,,00.
Send tO twits in •stscripir'he ife.-Plerre'•• intee-
Treatise on Ditieu.... • 4 
• otoso i lee pones.
wiper-cot ers.P. .% Mess, Win
o 1)....erlf.
a int AMollArtset. titLi Mans Mn 44.
Lluffal N.Y.
se
PULE
00
xeveisis LITTLE
e a s ant. LIVER
Nyco..a..xvofaNAot is PILLS.
ANTI-MI.10s • t IsT11.1111Ift.
SICK HEADACHE)
um 1000 liendaehe.
Maxine..., ottri pa..
Ilion. India...lion,
and Miliou•Alltacks.
Fte
ootle cured bv
rees rleseamit
urgative Pellets..
seats it veil, lv DrUgglall•
Among like Ohtlesths.
MAKES
EASY!
IEND
0
•
•hon'ol be mod a few months bikes 00111tinem. r
+end for book • T., SI free
stagnmr.n Hasicv_i-on en_ Arca,. ...
L5"fitc. n
B. fore a good many of the tents there 4ips- Ike
stood a rude tripod, consisting of three 1.1
poles tied together near the top. Sus-
pended to these were goatskin Omni%
which were opt-rebel by two women
jerkihg them smarty luck and forth.
The art of making such butter a* we are
accustomed to seems to be unknown
among these people: but they obntai
from their pot milk a msteloss subeti-
tute, called mus-cal, which represents
the fatty properties of the milk. An-
ether production obtained- feetteis
mast, a thick. tartish preparation. width.,
with bread, forms the staple food of the
Ghilrais; in taste and consistency this
mast somewhat resemblee elatibertel
A very palatable and sustaining article of
using food for on the march 1.4 prepared
by making mart up into dumpling like
halls awl drying them in the sun. Bush-
els of thew portable articles of foi.1 were
spread out 10 dry on the drooping roots
of the tents and on cloths on the ground.
By another procove is 'made a very
whanome and refreshing drink called
duke. In taste and appearance ibske -
clearly allied to buttermilk:lint by mime
peculiar process is endowed with proper-
ties that keep it fresh and wholesome for
an indefinite period of time. A ttnilz.ais
starting for a long journey acts se the des-
ert takes on his camel a goat skin full of
this disks- and a liberal quantity of the
sun dried mast balls. Half a bushel of
the latti•r and Ft skinful of the former
proVirk. With WhoteSente and spfr
tiring food and drink for a week's jour-
neys-Thomas Stevens in Nu* York
World.
int) Innudryinen'e Wag...
Laundry/nen in cities make big wages,
for the work id washing ía cue in which
there Li less competition then in most
(Akers:- With weans dotii
more perfectly and quickly than is possi-
ble without, and involves lies severe labor
than many tsher positions much more
sought after. It is very etrange that
ueChinatn have been allowed to take the
lead in this work. It is not altogether
the cheapnea (it their labor. but rather
their early recsignition of the fact that
washing was a work that belonged rather
to men than women. Anil yet. since men
have put their liana to the washtub, there
has les.n wonderf 111,T1S.PC in devleell
for saving labor. It is ni4 now half PO
hard to make clothes chew as it used to
be, but in starching and ironing there has
been low improvement. -Boston Budget.
An Arnerlesn Room.
Afre. Clevelimil is fitting up it roem at
her cialiviee mansion in antique style.
She has had made for it a rag earpet .-f a
pattern fannerly used by her grand-
mother. It a conalsination (sr the - hit
anti miss. -an- 1 -•fancy stripe' aneties.
The room will Its a Very unique affair,
and Mrs. filet-eland intends to repnsluee
as nearly as possible a room lynch as served
the purposive of parlor or drawing room in
the last generation. There is 40 a
spinning wheel in on,- corner. the fire-
place is to be decorate.1 with a pair of
mlii fashionts1 andirons. and there will be
all tile peraphertialia which went to make
up the mterkw derivations of a coentry
parlor. It will he distinetively Ameri-
i rs ell. -Syrartlier J0114118
Thema% Carlyle,
the great Scotch author, siitTered all hi.
life with tlyimpep.mls welsh+ mail. hie own
life nilie-rable and vistaed lilt beet and
tat fries.da not s Iltt le pain heeause
id his fretfulnees. toy opepoi• generally
Arlene from disease of the deer modes
lir. Pierre's "elfider) klialleal Dis-
covery cures all ilisesses of this grew
gland. It foliose. that while all Vanilla*
he Carlyle*. ellen with tlyspeitsia. all
cos be free from Um usalady. while
Mealatiog his virtue..
pu.t0
50 (T
761
% PI LEfl
'-7111"nsi
AtiGot Ro or
it LINIMENT
CURES SPRAINS.BRUISESAHEUMATISS
SORE:holt:et beeviq spnar.Risebxqi.
Ertel-r • Socnirs ryp BCTI-r
(DOES -.`•
P-i10-\*1.4SARSL
CURES RatunotTj5e SCROFULA,
• of THE BLOOD.
$ BOTTIF • 6 .sp •
(At>.
Nk\V-
\Nk‘k •
CURES AI- C:4MS AtURALGIAS'il. -
ilIAGACHE . 50 t-75 ate
SOLO EYERYWHY_Rt..
IkkI)L vahfY KO a MED.Roo I ffAseigilx,.
• I 11 \II 10,1
MAN-A-UN
This remedy • unit-enmity acknoal
get to is- the hest awful...et positive
1...tor of tho Liver sod 11411.4e111 know
muni Dyspepsia. Constipation. 1111
asamsa,Torpldity, Meader he,DInsiness
les. Bad Taste, Eructations, Per
ongsw, Offen +We Perspiration and Sal
Conaplelion IC I ilisoppcar as If b
act, when Man-a-lls it Used. It pa
• bbsod,eorree!SIIIterallird n11101013
ringing back, hale body, lastly cheeks
nd keen perception, and endows th
tient with n. a life and rigor. It la pleas
at to take. and those who have tried 1
re supremely happy.
"it's RY, 01110, Oct. 12, 
1AfFs.
Dr. M. it. Hartman & l'o.-Gentlemen:
'God bless you for Man-n-tin; It has don
e more good for I., spep.la than all th
iii.! have es er taken. It has reirulat
y built up my system. and my
s lar aschek -work."
J. W. CLALTMON.
In the year VW I was Robed that I cool
arecly walk. I loud Man-a-11n, and
an healthy aa I have ever been.
JOSI:1'11 THOMAS., East Brady Pa.
Bold hyoid 4...insists and deafera.
✓ bottle, for Wok Mend fur Dr. Hart
an's book. "Tho Inn of Life" sent free
lilt. ft. BAIA RTM.% & CO. Columbian 0
Tonsorial Parturr
STEEL, STEEL, STEEL.
The Col olco-e.tod
Doering Steel Binder,
litrOficera,
Suti pleat,
The I.Imilmtest Draft,
The Simpleat Knotter,
The Most I hirable.
Mart'oi tlieht sold th naw a y other }Studer
tli• Stist• of Iteatact
KmeintATKii
EXCELSIOR WAGONS.1
DEERING MOWERS
seHaw Slash.
We have a full %lock on hand ,.f all sizes. We
warrant is-cry wagon to give parte, t satisfse
Lon or refund the mans•. Buy your wagons
at home where thus warrantee is gu.s1
We now hateii oUrenirily illef0frIllas of .me,,
wagon and machine departmetit. Mr. G. W.
Gardiner, of arrod.aurit Ile. thoroughly un-
armless!s repairing all kinds. of inachtuery and
Wagons, &v. We 51.11 to call attralkin that
our 11C11111/11 are suck that W1111 repair your
separators better and for less money than an.-
body e'ic. fiend them in early- is, can d s tise
work before harvest
Barbed Wire, •
Pumps,
Belting,
Harness,
Grates,
Lime,
Mantels,
Hair,
Cement,
Plaster,
Mixed Paints,
_White Lead,
Linseed Oil,
•Illt UTTINsi, Machine Oil,
.HAvm„,
Oil Cana.
t H •M Pt/MSG.
Our stork :a coniplete in all departments.
Priem can be relish 'n silt-lag low.
BOOTBLA CAKING and
Hair Dressing
lione in the very beatstyie. •sststed by PI
.1.111P. sod I. It Joao.. All
Polltenn& skillful Barbers.
list ''reel the sissy..
adodnieff ZaPrew ogled
RENSHAW &CLARK,
New Grocers,
Main Street, flopkIiistrille, Ky.,
Isn't door to Das Merritt.'
Keeps always ma :dock the nicest assortomat ef
rant y Groceries, embracing everything toed is
table supptim; also a elvotee selection of utears
and Totlreeolt
GOOD% PHOWT1.11 sof 1.11VIES4EP
•L, , nerr in the it I au ci tneir Store 0111
ut. Ma street
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
len
▪ 1.15: Fl-Ill
,i,!•1"..• I
i•
Pnrh Efil
,-- THE LIGHT RUNNINC';
•
4/?‘"et%
4S.
A
SEWING.:MACHINE
HAS NO EQUAL
PERFECT SATISFACTION
Now Hem SCWIEZ Machine Co.
y 
-ORANGE, MASS.-
U FW1Bigh U"bc'e Satjare,ILY. Chicago, - 0a-- Whet= SaniLFraiSItc1,1:°.1roa
airway MA sad MoorPAPERS 
--A NO_AT
N. TOBIN CO.,
Hint Tailors
Opera Building, No. 108.
Elegant stock of FALL and WINTER Suit-
ings at Lower prices this season than ever.
Newest patterns, latest styles end perfect fits
guaranteed
1888 PRESIDENTIAL YEAR
TO KEEP POSTED ON POLITICS
IIISCIt I BE Fl MR E-
ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
Greatest and Cheapest Faintly Journal in the United States. An Impartial
Epitome rscly or. Is of 
Each State's Political Movements.
Tlie iirt Igo I Oepurtineii t le I logusied. Lstest and Moe( Accurate Cable Specials
by the ()aflutter...lel Cable..
Fullest Telegraphic Reports cf all Current Events!
SPECIAL FEATURES:
Practicai Farming. - The Advance of-Science.
Woman's Work. Notable Sermons.
The World of Literature and Art.
Short Stories. Information on all Subjects.
11.1 , 1,E,-
111.-
JAMES GORDON BENNETT,
Si lIlt 1 Olin HEKAIB,
New lark( lip.
Caidwil ac Randle
- :IICALKR$ IN-
Stoves, Tillwarg, Glassware Chin, Goods
Cutler-3r,
noofingGultering and Outside work.
Repairing Neatly and aptly Hone. tit- are the ofil) parties in town who make MI kinds
tO.Iraniseil iron Work.
. 19 =- E3h trent., 1-loplclneeeil1o, ICeiri.t-vacky.
101114111111PTS.
A. P.. CAMPBELL,
Staple and Fancy Groceries, Farmer's Hardware, -DENTIST.=
Seeds, Produce and Provis'ons.
sgusseirs. lilt Cain !Street, illoptsits•s NS,
Lirluull A. Delivered Free to all ietrts 'it the City.
Pure Kentucky Whisky
-1V11425 cl 1 4r, rik ca. I 1E--30-t.i.1-1:}4o•ws&-!.ts.
ce-rti na. Alan -a-lit sea La-en-pa II are sold
at Wholesale and setae by.
if. II. GARNER,, HopkInsville, Ky.
1E1.1fta-x-mar.t_Illa
_
•
wt.:: want, a pit,- Wh,.ky fn. rneelielIPP1-0•• ,1 from IIMM. W.
,s1IIITTING11.1f at 1st. Wholle•alle Healers. Ow•so•bero, Sip., st prices rgeglos
groin II an toss caper gal 111,1114, •••111 rei- RCM sr !It meets,. prortipt anti careful attesting'
T. IIIKRSIney . It It ‘1.1.I•M• .1 T EDW A R11.
4.
Herndon, Hallums & Co.,
Female College Saasfilemaxxitimrt.
ROBT. B. WITHERS, Cen'l Agent.Hupkinsville,Ky.
The FC: Terra will ,,pen oil miiNli N 1, NI'
nT Si, '.C. An scrteriencest taco :%. ill d•
Siglisleetruction an-1 terms as heretofore l'Or
110,1411/1•11141 II•
Jut Isifneum tam call on or address
J. OP. 11111111T GRANGE WAREHOUSE.
_a.fr coarr.
J. D. RUSSELL
Offers his entire stock a
COST FOR CASH!
To close out a large stock of new and pretty
Dress 61001h, Brat, BM Silks,
Velvets, Ribbons, Laces,
Embroideries, Handkerchiefs. Hosiery, Kid
Gloves, Flannels, Blankets, Yarns. Ladies
and Misses' Nice Shoes, Men's Hand-made
Boots, Men's Fine Hand-made Shoes,
Shirts._ Drawers, Neckwear.
In fact everything that is embraced in this magnificent
stoek is offered at New York coot.
There Is INTe. Re.s...ervaticra._
New anti liantisoine designs in Tapestry, Brussels Carpets
l and Ingrain- :it cost. This is a rare opportunity for the
'people to lay in their winter r•upply at cost. This sale will
Lbe.matte
ForCash andCashOnl
No goods will be delivered unless paid tor. This
sale will continue from day to day until
the entire stock is sold.
Hotel for Sale
LEWIS HOUSE
AND FURNITURE.
Hopkinsville, - - Ky
Near Depot.
lerine part cash, balance on reasonable
time. Apply to
M. LEWIS, PROP.
_
Christian Circuit Court
Devenib.r 191,, to:.
&ital..' WC. itugu.. ..nr. IS:apart*.
S :•lien- given that the allioNe stained
panes Wit r (hi. day Illed in 1 Ina Ihrods•• C Ir •
eon Court irrk'd "Moe theirdoint
pram:, g Gist Mr .111.1 Sarah L. ogler., wife of
isnot lira a litwitm•r.. as be tampon wed ty
.ludgnseut of mist court to um. saJoy..r11 and
retire for her IS fl lica•111.. aa property sate
,,,as oss a it ss, quire. 'rye front the 1.11•Iii.• or
Arbil. of her -111.1 bud:lied; to calm rostrata.,
sot. •11-1 kw 011,1 P. /1.11110r 110111$111; to tr•ile
her o • ti limns slid .11•1•164. of her property
hy vsillor 1/4.1.
11 Li ordered that Wade-silo, of tadiee oll (il-
ia f coil mantas and 111e Meet thereoL be
uss-le I th• Kentucky. New Kra, sea *paper
published or llopl taw tile, K • tor ten sito•, as
requist•I 1-5 55.
0. M. likows:-tlerkt.;.1..: C.
kith littacky
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
38th Year Spring Torso ilegias
Tuesday, January, 24, 1888,
A PULL CORPS OF PROFESSORS
AND TEACHERS IN ALL
DEPARTMENTS.
I 1.•nat aots-litaglish, t:rsek,
Preach. •ad German
• Pt ignea-stentgi, blorn1.•nd Phyolcsil.
5. Iltautserateu - Applied Mather,. tics.
4. 1 01411811a 01111urrelal Lan, tafliwer-
cud Anthmene. and It -oh keeping.
I. Noels 1. Cortina- liosigeed. eveeisity,
ler Ike laetreetion of those who expect to tomtit!
-Theory and rim-tire of Tearhing.
Method., Graded Sch.sols, nee ei Us...rawest,
ho., I Amu...swabs. Teacher's I seta tu les. etc.
6 P  111111 ?amiably
Reading. SpcIlSg, W t g. Geography, Auth_
mete. rte.
:. Mt sic and Aar.
a. To 1.1  suet/nits -Itsimay Rost-
lad Itmatstien and Debating.
. Sally esiltsised-Writius eteremses FOP
paid • la All lisps- teemnte
IsWenn the 001I• elsaPenge• eornpariaos
o nly any Giber Ilrst chew college or school
an pirrantairm varnewer
note ;rte. tolnitited b. the Stilt Hall and
Reestatioa ltdollas tting ladles leara With,
the President in ...Ilene buildwg. Young gin -
IL:WM In private Weibel.. l'up I. entering
reboot on the Ist of January Peet, awl remain -
mg wind the eigiee of the ..00n in June a III
memento* niollthril &Init.'s Orr. Tite114 M110-
 . FOr further pilirticuiar., 1..1.11.44 ties,
b.lr. adduce JAIlltull at. bcommt
President.
Prof. NII I. Lirlicoillits V. P.,
sir 4-5. D NNE Y Coni'd't ( adeta.
J.D .Russ ell. Sam'l Hawkins. &C
KCiI.c,tfct tar lte tie aba• of) puilirt0 LW,
NM,. 1887
1
SOMETHING NEW.
Just received some new parlor
suits, wnich are the finest, hand-
somest and, at the same time the
cheapest set ot furniture in this city
AT
Gossett's store on 9th street, just
back of Phcenix Hotel. Receiving
daily all the newest designs in Fur-
niture, plain, fancy, fine and cheap,
and
GOSSETI"S
you will find is the place to get bar-
gains. Why? Because he is anew
man and wants trade Because he
believes in "quick sales and small
profits." Call and try the new
FURiv II UR E STORE.
Chas. McKee & Co.,
lit. IN
-,--- CLARKSVILLE. TENN.
I Cash ativasno eigi Toll ...co , n Wore or in the hli,le of rp•Irs••1,-1. farmer nn.1 dealers. IS
T.mbseno nasure.1 while in store at thee% ti,,Viu. :,f owner, eteeet where t her, 11 110 1 11,a41414. SIM
then altitude written ordere md to se•ure.
S atli an d pronptly •enested al 
EL 43l Ctl Ets 1 ‘ar ES M CS ire, "X' cske Es,cloce,
wrixis Orticses I I
13 WORK
Than Fine house a 04. WNitern I Onn,rt
Taos. W 1111.a[gd.
ntucky.
Ovilre over 111. Pr:anted animas'.
1 t .1,1
ATTORNIEIN.
-
s MN •KLA N tr
THE FELANDS,
Attorneys nt Iew.
411134.11Panfinsa- w tar neaten __Dane
essiewie- •
--06.---telleteetelabsse
I. DOI 1.1 I% $4 14610X, else
original I y bane -•••11 ed welt
$4 slier in lbe world. equals 
cos-
torn mode bassol-•••werl •hoes thoal
reel from SG to an
W. L. DOUGLAS
1.3 SHOE.
wale 1113 SPAM LOUIS
gem. in the world, with-
out Meta or malls.
Ineeet elate /ernes sat
awl earrantall. omega,
.11144011 sail lows dt
Myles Vie. A. stylish ..t3
gad titsrable as a...
OPHIng SS or 11111.
111 
41 sear We W.
POVOLA
rMho*.
0.•
• St
0.11t°(1.4•11•111 pre
elamprod 10mm ego" •Pos
mit,L. WI ' AS IIII.10 HMOS Is seez-for hew, loolo If Doi by y.ur Armier
Wilt. P. L. DOt °LAS. Illireektos. Maas,
FOR 1111.11 ST
M. FRANKEL & BONS.
FOR SALE
At This Office.
Pictures, Frames
tau stack of Ito 10k rl. Statn,nery. anol Hebnol •upplteb. orders by men preasesty asteens•I- mi.! 'sartslartIon ruaranterel. 'heaves-I fmrrse In th, reentry, '
N11111.1 117 Ms
D. H. BALDWIN & CO.,
HAVE THE
Lagest Piano Store in Kentucky,
Or in the West. It contains a large and elegant astortment of
Decker Bros.iliaines Bros., _Steinway & ions, J. & O.-Fischer, Estey.
Piano Co., D. II. Baldwin & Co. and Arlington Piano Co. Pianos.
They have not only the largest and finest assortment that can be found
but sell at lower prices for the same quality of instruments than
any other piano house in the United States.
D. H. Baldwin & Co., N. 236 4th Ave., Louisville, Ky.
A fine assortment of lasseriErir colza,Cii.Aawss, Also •
number of Pianos taken in exchange at bargains. 
AUG G REICHERT, SALESMAN. HoPKINSVILE, KY,
Memphis Store, 258 2nd Streetr Nashville Store, 218 Church Street
•
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